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THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST. __

He oen select remedies for you in a 
greater an y cases. Hughes prepares

For 20 Years
the formula fpr making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

9

Remedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
X tries fret. It will piy yon to dea 
ith Hughes, at |the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, F. B. I 

mt6 3se "’*■
feg*- -**»*'*II6“ |i

Emulsiog

MIDNIGHT MASS.
Imposing Oeromonles;Ohsrm- 

hlgf Dscorstlons ; Grand 
■Histo ; Cloquant Ser

mon.

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health (p all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
iWseaseamod Loss of Flesh.
Iwtl teems. BNIerlHe. «I Druggists. 60c. à|L
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Now Is the Time

03

1 Gold Rings, plain,
Gold Rings, fancy, 
Diamond Rings.
Pearl Rings, , 
Tbrpuoise Rings,
Opal Rings,

^ Garnet Rings, and Rings 
rwith , Combination Set-
* tings. J Also Children’s 
Rings.

« ■ i • • *

• Any of the above would make
a nice Xmas Gift.

•%/B. TAYLOR

Jbrtl Side Qneei Spre.
^ British m Hotnttli 

FtBB ASD LIFE

—OF—

ID1SBÜB6H AND LONDON.

If you want anything in 
Grocery line.

THE OLD TEA STORE

the

is giving more honest value for 
a dollar than any other house 
in the trade. Come to see us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894. -3m QUEEN STREET.

ÆNEÀS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AMD ATTORM-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George 8U 
Near Bank Neva Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

4 PuiÈll.
t?OR A SHORT TIME ONLY the an- 
Jj dersigoed will give to thoee taking up 
hie shorthand course by mail (ooeting only 
66 in advance, including text book, eto.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mall ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement" by 
means of which *e rapid aftd beautiful 
hand-writing oan be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress ia'not 
alia factory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL,
V Chagjettetownfl

Jnee 4th, I “

Ooed Coffee.

It is asserted by men of high profee 
aional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a 
cop of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
hy eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsapsrilla braces up the system 
quickens flagging energies. Increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvieed.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
jsotaby Public, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

UnriK to tie Public,
It will interest the publié to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lower prices than have ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a full line in everything required by
the FARMER, FMHE:--------
OTHERS

ERMAN and

JUST RECEIVED:

ESTABLISHED ISO».

lew! 1891, 160,032,727.

fTR4*BACTh every description of Hie 
1 and Lifo Business an the most 

Jfcvorable terms.
Ibis.Company has been well and 

favorably known for ita prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HINDMAN.
Agent.

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
e Charlottetown, P.E. I.
Jan. 21. 1893 —ly

460 Barrels Flour,
800 Kegs Nails— Prices away doses.
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we sell good goods at lower 
prices then you can bay elsewhere.

. Highest prioe paid in cash for mack 
erel.

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 26th, 1894.

The Best Spot on Earth
. —TO BUY—

€lGlfcl*g $ sll kinds of Dry Seeds,
ZBPTgBT FROWSB BROS.

JsrSpeolal attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agente in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Bun of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. {% CO.,
Selling Agents-

Ch’town, May30—If

REEFERS.
KEEFERS.
BEEPERS.

, MONEY WANTED. 
Kindly call and 
your account & 
Prowse Bros.

d pay 
oblige

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS

BROWSE BROS. 
BROWSE BROS. 
BROWSE BROS. 
BROWSE BROS.

surra
SUITS.

■ surra
Farmers you can save 
money by getting your 
Overcoats at Browse 
Bros.

STOB. Where will you 
buy. At Browse Bros, 
of Course.

DRESS
DRESS
DRESS
DRESS

GOODS.
GOODS.
GFODS.
GOODS.

MANTLES and 
—SACQUES 

SACQUES 
SACQUES

Dur trade is largely made up of customers who come back to do their 
*rS^°!o this ”avtoIpuah the Goods out of our establishment, we have pushed

PTYq5 can'aee^otaof0StoiringThuKIh My, if you can find Goods the Quality 
j Prioe we 0ffer you, you would have to push a life time, and then we question 

jTwy mmh if you would find them. Fifteen thousand dollars worth of 
Jtl?h?n“must be sold within the next 6 weeks Are you going to help to do It?

doyonrself a good act and save yourself lots of bottier and money, Yon wiuooyonn» ^ Qoaranteed the LOWEST. „ , ,
f^deubt about it, we have the finest stock of Clothing ever offered in 

*hU pountry. Save 26 per rent Savi 26 per rent when you buy at

BROS
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

Pire Insurance,
Your patronage of the following great 
pire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London & Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins Co. of .Brooklyn.

These Companies command^enormous monetary strength] 
and are noted|for theirjprompt kand liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOHN MACBACHBBN, 4
March;,, ,894-0 Agen, fo, P. E,

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED ,fj 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE.NER- 
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE it STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI- 

,Y ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
VOUS AND DELICATE CON- 

JION OF FEMALES, AND 
__THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC

ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE

STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cto. » bottle. Sold by all druggist» 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE 60., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

The Solemn Pontifical .Christmas 
midnight Afaes, in St Dunetan'e 
Cathedral was celebrated with all 
the pomp and ceremony of the 
Reman Ritual. The sanctuary 
was most appropriately decorated 
for the occasion, and the high altar 
was charmingly adorned with lights 
and flowers. His Lordship Bishop 
MoDonald|wàs celebrant, assisted by 
Rev Dr. Morrison, as arch-priest, 
Rev. Fathers Reid and Hogan, as 
degcons of honor, Rev. Fathers Mo- 
Dougall and Arsenault as deacon 
yi4**bdeaoon of office,respectively^ 

/ 4 directed
ir "iffiltftU McDonald, as

sisted by R. J. McDonald, ec
clesiastic. The ehoit was assisted 
by an orchestra of six pieces and 
rendered the music in a most ad
mirable manner. After thé first 
Gospel Rev. Dr, Doyle of Vernon 
River, ascended the pulpit, and in 
eloquent language delivered the 
following

ÇSRMON.
“O the depth of the riches of the 

wisdom and of the. knowledge of 
God I How incompréhensible are 
his judgments, and how unsearch
able his ways 1” Romans XÎ, 33.

If'ever there was an occasion for 
us to exclaim ; “O the depth of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God, it is 
certainly on this auspicious morn
ing, when we are assembled to
gether to celebrate the Nativity of 
our Divine Lord and Saviour Jeans 
Christ. When the Angels fell from 
their first ^estate to the regions of 
the lost, there was no iSiviour 
promised them, there was no one to 
save them. But bow different was 
it in the case of mankind. No 
sooner had our first parents sinned 
in the Garden of Eden, than a Re
deemer was promised them; and 
that promise was renew, d from 
time to time, down through the 
ages, But fgar thousand years 
elapsed after the fall, before -the 
promise* was fulfilled. -Because 
man had been restore! to the posi
tion from which ho had follsin, he 
had never bee® made sensible of the 
inestimable value of the graces he 
had lot* qr the miseries into which 
sin had plunged him. The mercy 
of God, through Jeans Christ our 
Lord, was restored to him im
mediately. Daring the long period 
of four thousand years, however, 
man was left under a weight of sin, 
and had only a glimpse of the 
coming Redeemer. It is true, 
many people were saved during 
that time, by believing in Him who 
was to come, and God was praised 
by a peculiar people, by whom he 
was known and worshipped, Bat, 
apart from the Jews, all the rest of 
the J world was buried in the deluge 
of sin. Original sin was the fruit
ful mother of many other sinr, and 
mankind continued adding sin to 
sin until the days of Noah, when 
God repented that ho had ever 
created man, and sent a Deluge to 
sweep him off the face of the earth. 
After the Deluge, men became even 
more wicked than before, fell into 
idolatry, became totally ignorant of 
the true God, defied their own pas
sions, and worshipped them under 
the names of Mare, Venus, Bacchus, 
&e,, St Baal tells us in the first 
chapter of Romans that men were 
fiUedjrith^ll^jniquityv^malice,

fornication, avarice, wickedness, 
full of envy, murder, contention, 
deceit, malignity, whisperers, de- 
tractors, hateful to God, contumeli
ous, proud, haughty, inventors of 
evil things, disobedient to parents, 
foolish, dissolute, without ^ affection, 
without fidelity, withe»iineroy, “ 
This, my dear friends, fo6 the state 
of the world before the coming of 
the Messiah. The bondage of the 
children of Israel in Egypt, and the 
captivity of the Jews in Babylon, 
were types of that Bondage in 
which the offspring of Adam was 
held before Christ, oar Lord ap
peared on earth, as the Saviour of 
men. The sins and vices of men 
cried to Heaven for vengeance upon 
those who committed them. But 
when sin abounded) grace did much 
more abound. Almighty God, look
ing ironupon man, out of Has yen, 
resolved to send him a Redeemer. 
The heavens were opened sod began 
to flow with milk and honey. The 
Messiah came down todwell amongst 
u«, to die for our .ins, and to be
come our Redeemer, our Advocate, 
and the Physician of our souls,

Boots§ Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

y

Easy to Take
And Perfect in Their Alton,

AYER’S PILLS

?pJENri
WaCAV t AI 0,1 HAUL MARKS ^ 
W COPYRIGHTS,^

^ri^11înÂ5f=0uat,.bni^dtmoSïïlS:
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob- 

‘ lAJao a catalogue of B

!W

a year. Single 
contains beau, 

of new jowtbe
Yokk,361 Broadway*

Never fall to relieve Dyspepsia,
Constipation, and Headache.

*‘I have proved the value of o 
Ayer’s Pills in relieving dy.spep- o 
sia and headache, with which ® 
complaints I was so long troubled 0 
that neither the doctor nor my- e 
self supposed I should ever be e 
well again. Through the use of " 
the above medicine I am better 0 
than I have been for yearn. e 
A. GA8KU,L,Vereailles, Ill. 9

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for o 
16 years as a cathartic m liver o 
complaint, and always with ex- ” 
tremely beneficial effect, never 0 
having bad need of other meal- o 
cine. I also give Ayerp Pills to 
my children, when they require 
an aperient, and the result is al- < 
ways most satisfactory.’ ~ A. i 
A. Eaton»-Centre Conway, N.H.

“Having been severely afflicted 
with costiveness, I was induced o 
to tryAyer> Fills. Their use has g 
effected a complete .cura, and, I o 
can confidently recommend tkem < 
to all sunnarlv afflicted. A. ! 
Whitman, Nipomo, Cal <

AYER’S PILLS i
• Received HlgheW Awards 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR at 
poooooopoopQoqgoooqopo^oi

The great mystery of the Inearuation 
is one which we should contemplate 
in silent admiration, rather than at
tempt to express in words. It is a 
mystery that men and angels shall 
admire to all eternity, for Gad, in 
his great mercy and goodness, has 
done more for us, hie creatures,then 
it was thought possible for him to 
do. It is incomprehensible to the 
nteiligenoe of man, and only the 
Holy Spirit of Qod oan give us any 
idea of it. The Apoetle St Paul tells 
us in the second chapter of the 
Epistle to the Phillipians, that 
Christ Jesus being in the form of 
God, thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God, but emptied him
self,, taking the form of a servant, 
being made in the likeness of men, 
and in habit found as a man. He 
humbled himeelfjbeoomiog obedient 
unto death, even to the death of the 
cross." For the Incarnation of 
Christ is the humiliation of God— 
the annihilation of Gad for the sal
vation of men, There may be some 
comparison between man and the 
smallest insect, but there oan be no 
comparison between God and man, 
but Christ, while God, humiliated 
himwMso much as to become man. 
Indreit, we are told that he ceased 
to God in order to become man. 
The Gospel of St John informa us 
that “the word was made flesh and 
dwelt among ns (and we saw bis 
glory, the glory as it were of the 
only begotten of the Father) full of 
grace and truth.” The flesh was 
despicable,and subject to very many 
infirmities; but God took it, and 
made it common between himself 
and us. He espoused our nature, 
became a little child, and became 
subject to all the infirmities and 
weaknesses of that tender age. “O 
the depth of the riohee of the wis
dom and of the knowledge erf God I 
How incompréhensible are his 
judgments, and* how unsearchable 
bis ways I” His advent upon earth 
might have been attended by mil
lion» of Angels; but it was not snob 
a Saviour as that the world 
required. Ho was born without a 
retinue to show that it is not ly 
sensual gratification we are to 
please and serve him, but by prac
tising all kinds of fastings and self- 
denial. When we contemplate the 
nature of man’s sin against Gol, 
we see the necessity for the incar
nation of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Sin assumes its magnitude from the 

ture of the person who commits 
If a subject offered the same 

offence to hie King as that commit
ted by man agains; God it would 
probably, cost him hie life. When 
we remember that the being who 
sinned against God was no more 
than a contemptible worm of the 
earth, we may form some idea of 
the terrible nature of the crime. 
Man is only a finite being while God 
is infinite and supreme; consequent
ly the sin committed by man was 
infinite, and required an infinite 
satisfaction and stotiement. Where 
could the infinite Being be found to 
offer an infinite satisfaction to God 
for the sin of man, if Christ had not 
appeared ? Even had all the men 
in the world offered up their lives 
as an atonement for the sin of our 
first parents, it would have been of 
no avail They could not have 
atoned for the sin committted, for 
the crime was infinite in its mag
nitude, and required an infinite 
victim. The Heavens themselves 
had none to 'offer. But God 
gave bis only begotten Son to atone 
for the sin of the human race,

upon us poor worms of the earth and 
showed us 'more merqy|Ban ^e did 
tbs fallsn angels. He pretext ns, 
to.show ns his heavenly graoee'snd 
^SBEqpompaedîon, and to raise ns 
fiaîÇett- fallen condition, and to 
make us hie adopted children and 
heirsito his heavenly kingdom. The 
expectation of the fulfilment of the 
promisi of a coming Messiah, filled 
the Prophets of the Old Testament 
with joy, and caused them to pray 
for its accomplishment. At length, 
the appo nted time drew nigh, and 
an angelical messenger was sent 
from heaven to announce the coming 
of Christ the Saviour, St. John the 
Baptist appeared, and preached the 
coming of the Me>siih. The seventy 
weeks of years predicted by Daniel 
the Prophet were about to expire. 
The -Roman Wars had come to a 
conclusion, the Temple of Jaoug 
w** cloaetfaud the whole world was 
at peace. Jesus Christ came upon 
earth to establish peace between hie 
Eternal Father and man, to restore 
to Hie Father that glory of which 
he had been robbed, and to give 
peaoe to man on earth. Contemplate 
the goodness of God towards man in 
restoring him to Divine favor, and 
making him an heir to the kingdom 
of heaven. Were it not for the 
advent of Christ into the world, we 
would all have been loe*, and the 
gates of heaven forever oloe d against 
us, It is owing to the great mercy of 
God that we were not all ruined for
ever. About this time, an edict 
was puplished by the Emperor of 
Rome, that all the families of the 
empire were to assemble and have 
their names and conditions enrolled. 
This was issued for reasons of State, 
but it was over-ruled by the Almighty 
in order that the enrollment might 
show that Jeans Christ was descend, 
ed from the family of David, of the 
House of Judah. It was in fulfil
ment of this edict that Joseph and 
Mary went up from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem. It was at the latter 
town that Jesus Christ was to be 
born, according to prophecy. As 
Christ chose Jerusalem for the place 
of bis passion, so heohose Bethlehem 
as the place of his birth. At this 
time, when all the people were as
sembling at their respective towns 
to be enrolled, Joseph and Mary 
were to be found in the town of 
Bethlehem. They found all the 
inns already occupied, and had to 
seek rafege elsewhere- BverylJ 
person despised them, and they, m 
their extremity, repaired to a oave 
which protected animals from the 
burning heat of summer and from 
nipping froata of winter. It was 
in this oave that Christ jraa born ; 
it was there that the Representa
tive of Heaven had his palace.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. 8. Gov’t Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

The Lord Jesus,Christ,by the will of 
God, became man in the chaste 
womb of the Virgin Mary. He 
lived upon this earth and suffered 
death for us. There was only one 
victim that oould atone for the sin 
committed by oar first parents 
This Will show you the goodness 
and mercy of ’Christ our Saviour 

j In suffering and atonning for us. [The 
He was pleased to set his affections i patched,

this world, not to those living in 
ieosual pleasures, but to some poor 
shepherds, who were at first panic 
stricken at what they saw. But the 
aog 1 said : “I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, that shall be to 
all the people,” and their fears were 
allayed. The shepherds 
immediately to Bethlehem, 
the Messiah in a stable with 

wpb aad the Yirgfo -Mary, 
offered

He chose a manger' that had 
been used by an ox and and 
as a place to protect himself from 
the rigors of the season. He came
in the midst of winter, to show that 
his purpose was to wanujifo frozen 
hearts of sinners. He^ffàs born of a 
pure virgin to show the virtue of 
Chastity. He was born in poverty 
to show that the poor* oan become 
heirs to everlasting Kfe and happi
ness. “Blessed are thêyoor in spirit 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.’* 
By His choice of poverty, He 
oould correct the mistaken idea of 
sinners that they should take delight 
in the pleasures of this world. He 
wished to teach them to “seek first 
the kingdom of God and JZis justice,” 
and all else shou'd be added 
unto them.” The Jews erroneously 
interpreted the Scriptures to show 
that our Saviour and Redeemer was 
tq_ appear on earth as an earthly 
king to deliver them from the 
Roman power. They knew full 
well the meaning of the scriptures 
so far as the time in which he was 
to appear was concerned. They 
knew that the time for the appear
ing of the Messiah had come, but 
they 'refused to receive him en ac
count of his poverty. Isaiah said : 
'the ox knoweth his owner and the 
ass hie master’s crib, but my people 
have not known me.” He oame 
unto hia own but hie own received 
him notg . But as many as received 
him, he. gave power to be made the 
sons of God, to them that believe in 
hie name," At the very time that 
Jesus was born in the cave at 
Bethlehem, a multitude of angels 
appeared to some shepherds who 
were keeping witch over their flocks 
by night, and an angel said to them: 
“Fear not, for behold I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, that shall 
be to all the people : for this day is 
born to you a Saviour,who is Christ, 
the Lord, in the City of David. 
And this shall be a sign unto you 
you shafl find the Infant wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, and laid in a 
manger. And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly- army, praising God • and 
saying : Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to men of good 
will.” The mission of Christ we* 
to restore glory to Hit Father, and 
peace to mien here upon the earth, 

heavenly Messenger was des
not to the grandees of

While we are Teeembled together 
on this suspicions ’morn, to com
memorate the Advent of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, let ns 
imitate the angels who appeared to 
the Shepherds, and offer unto Him 
that praise, adoration, and thanks
giving to which He is justly entitled- 
You all know that had it net been 
for the Incarnation of oar Lord 
esus Christ, we would have all bee» 

eternally lost, and the gates of 
Heaven would have been closed in 
our faces. But, Glory to God, iq 
His supreme wisdom He devised à 
means of reconciling us to Himself; 
making us His children, and heirs to 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Shall I 
conclude these remarks by a refer
ence to the Blessed Virgin Mary. It 
was the she who waa chosen to be 
the mother of our dear Redeemer and 
Saviour. She who was overshadowed 
by the Holy Ghost, and the Holy 
Child Jesus was born to her. By 
her He was taken care of, during 
His life, and His whole passion.; 
Shall we not, therefore, as Christians 
and receivers of the merits of the 
passion of our Lord Jesus Christ,; 
not offer her that veneration to 
to which she is so justly entitled f 
In that beautiful Magnificat to the 
Blessed Virgin, we read: ‘'From 
henoefortn all generations shall Cell 
me blessed.” And in all the nations of 
the earth, wherever there is a| 
Catholic Church its members will 
pray to her and venerate and re
spect her on account of her high 

'fffives.. . When here upon 
eattfa, we know she obtained bless
ings for us; and now, that she is in 
Heaven, she is most powerful to 
obtain blessings from hei Son, who 
ie our Lord and Saviour, for thorn 
who ask for them. Let us praise and 
thank Jesus and Mary for the work 
they performed in our behalf and let 
the names of Jesus and Mary be 
indelibly engraved upon our hearts. 
Besides being' a religious festival, 
this day is a social one as well, hen 
men offer each other the compli
ments of the season,—a very happy 
Christmas. Let ns spend this 
blessed Christmas in a social and 
joyous manner and in wishing peace, 
happiness and prosperity to our 
neighbors. I wish you all a very 
happy Christmas, and hope the in
coming year will be a prosperous one 
to all present.

which occurred at exactly MO 
/clock. In addition to tokens sent 
by Queen Victoria and Sir Charles 
Tapper, many flloral offerings were 
planed in the funeral oa.- with the 
ooffio, including a wreath from the 
Marquis of Ripon, composed of"1-. 
white,flowers; a cross of holly from 
Sydney Buxton, under seora- 
tary of the colonial office; a wreath 
with a cross of holly- from the 
staff of the colonial 
froeri hej _
with an iuser’ptfon desicnatimr i 
“a mark of love an;’ 
their<——-—* ■'-* “ 'U'-"*

SltL-
S„

r it*

oou«trynlai»7fifend and gTfted 
foader, and wreaths from Mr. and 
Mrs Oolmer and Mre and Miss Hud- 
dart, inscribed,. “A token of oar 
warm regard and deep regret” 
Upon the coffin had been placed, 
upon the catafalque in the oar, a 
Canadian flag, edged with crape. 
Draped above it, was a black velvet 
banner, in the centre of which was a 
white satin cross, placed at the head 
of the coffin, and a heavy brass 
crucifix at the foot. At the foot of 
the casket was also reserved a space 
for the watchers of the body. Upon 
the casket lay a laurel wreath sent 
by the Queen with a card inscribed: 
“Mark of sincere affection, Victoria,
R. I.” Throughout the journey of 
the train ; to Portsmouth the sun 
•horn brightly. No stop was made. 
At every station along the line 
crowds had gathered and as the 
train passed all heads were bared.

. So soon as the funeral train was 
signalled outside of Portsmouth at 
11.20 a. m., all the ships in the 
harbor half-masted their ensigns and 
the first of the twenty minute guns 
boomed a salute across the water. 
At this sound all the flags ashore 
were dipped. When the funeral 
train arrived at the Jetty extension 
the mourners had a foil and 
splendid view of the harbor with the 
first-class cruiser Blenheim in the 
foreground and the Queen's yacht 
Albert alongside the quay. The 
warships alone formed an imposing 
spectacle, bat it was greatly added to 
by the long lines of naval and 
military officers, representing all 
branches of the two steamers, who 
ware drawn in front of large detatoh- 
mente of marines and blue jackets 
detailed as guards of honor. Shortly 
after the arrival of the funeral train, 
however, there was a heavy down - 
four of rain, bht~lr~was only a 

shower and soon passed off, though 
it detained the procession for several 
minutes. Then the officers of H. M.
S. Blenheim gave several sharp 
orders and eight bluejackets removed 
the coffin from the funeral train and

procession was formed, headed by 
the Bishop of Portsmouth in full 
purple robes. He was followed by 
a number of clergymen. Behind 
them oame the coffin, borne by the 
sailois, and on either side of it walk
ed the pallbearers, Messrs. Sanford 
Colmer and Just on one side, and 
Sir Fred Young and John Howard 
and Mr. Reynolds, Sir Cht.rlee 
Tapper’s secretary, on the other. 
Behind the coffin walked Lord 
Pelham Clinton, Master of the 
Queen’s Household, who represented 
Queen Victoria. Also representing 
the Queen in this procession was 
Major-General Sir John McNeill, the 
Queen’s equerry. After these 
officers followed the other mourners. 
As the procession moved the quiet

Sir John Thompson’s Remains-
OBRKMONI18 ATTENDING THEIR RE

MOVAL FROM LONDON.

Shortly after 8 6’clock on the 
morning of Saturday, the 22nd, the 
employes of the undertaker carried 
the coffin to the hearse which was 
drawn by four black horses. The 
casket was covered with a Union 
Jack. At 8.20 the procession 
started for Victoria Station. The 
cortege was composed of seven car
riages, one of whieh was filled with 
floral offerings, led by the hearse. 
The procession filed across Oxfor 
Street and through that thoroogl 
fare to the station, where poop!

ire awaiting the arrival of the 
body. The special train provided 
for the transportation of the body 
to Portsmouth was mane np of -five 
passenger coaohe», and a mortal 
oar which had been arranged as 
ohapel and draped.-' with black and 
white. The otifin, which was 
placed on a small catafalque, was 
draped with the Union Jack, and 
was surrounded by lighted candles, 
f mr at the head and four at the feet. 
Senator Sanford, Bather Longinotto, 
of St Edward’s Church at TPindeor, 
and Mr. Colmer, secretary of the 
Canadian office, travelled in the 
mortuary oar. In the passenger 
coaches of the train were Sir Fred
erick Young, vice-president of the 
Royal Colonial institute; Captain 
Burnett,of the Canadian office;Jamee 
E Huddart, of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship line, Mr. Rigby, of Nova 
Scotia; James Johnston, of Ottawa; 
Alexander Lang, London Manage 
of the bank of Montreal and Lord 
Carrington, who was «present as the 
representative of the Queen, and 
who represented her Majesty at the 
funeral of the late Czar Alexander 
3rd, in St. Petersburg; Hartmann W 
Just, assistant jprivate secretary to 
Lord Ripon; Mr. Reynolds, of the 
Canadian offioe; F H Walker and 
B Hunter. A carpet was laid upon 
the station platform, in front of the 
fanerai oar, and over this the ooffio 
was carried. The oars composing 
the train were all new* and first-class 
in every respect. A' large crowd 
had gathered at the station to wit
ness the departure of the train,

and about the harbor dipped their 
ensigns, while the Blenheim half- 
masted the Canadian ensign at the 
roizzen, and aft half-masted the 
Union Jack. The massed bands 
ashore played a dead march and the 
marines and sailors reversed their 
arms. All the sailors and marines . 
wore orape bows upon their al eaves.
The navy and military officers then 
gathered about the gangway of the 
Blenheim, which Was moored to the 
South Jetty, and ealuted the coffin 
as it was slowly conveyed on board. 
While this was being done there was 
another crash of artillery and more 
funeral music from the bands. The 
Blenheim presented a mdetfhnpres- 
sive appearance. She was painted 5 
black fore and aft and her wide 
gangway was draped with black

mortuary chamber prepared for the 
reception of the ooffio, a black 
carpet waa laid. The coffin was re- * 
oeived on board the Blenheim by the 
officers of that vessel. It was carried 
on bqerd between two files ef marines 
with reversed arms, while the sailors 
and marines of the cruisea, drawn 
up on the upper deck, saluted the 
body. The procession halted on the 
main deck and the ooffio was lower
ed by bluejackets, into the captain’s 
cabin, which had been set apart for 
a mortuary chamber, as already 
stated. Black ropes were used by 
the sailors in lowering the casket 
into its resting place. A solemn 
service followed in tie mortuary 
chapel, bat only a few of thoee 
present were able to attend as the 
space at their disposal was very 
limited. From 11.30 until noon, a~ 
funeral knell was tolled from West
minster Abbey in honor of the dead 
statesman.

V

A “Trust" Which is Popular. 
There ti a great deal of indignationindignation 

against truste. The Sugar Trust,
felt

_ _ the
Standard of Oil Trust, the Welsh Tin 
Plate Trust, the English Salt Trust, and 
other combinations of the kind, are vig
orously denounced, and it it a subject of 
controversy whether there are more treats 
in England than in America, and whether 
protection or free trade fosters them. But 
there is one form of trust against which 
no one has anything to «ay. That la the 
trust the pubHc reposes in Hoodie Sarsap
arilla.
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Before this issue of the-HERALD 
shall reach some of our readers the 
sands of the present year shall 
have run out, and 1894 shall be 
numbered witii tho past. What
ever memorable events to which 
the year has given birth, and like 
most of its predecessors it has not 
been uneventful, shall in due time 
take their proper place in history. 
1894 has not been without its 
calamities, its tragedies and its 
losses of life both by sea and land. ln 
Nor has it been without war and 
carnage ; our readers are more or 
less familiar with the history of 
the conflict for supremacy, waged 
between China and Japan. It is 
hoped, however, that this is now 
near an eodr

Europe has not been without its 
political-changes and vicissitudes ; 
rulers have fallen and political 
ltwlprsi^e chanfred. Gladstone, 
the granWold man, 'Britain’s great 
Commoner, retired from active 
politics, to» be succeeded by 
Lord Rosebery. What the result 
of the change may be, it would be 
rash, at this date, to conjecture. 
Capri vi has been succeeded in the 
German Chancellorship by Ho- 
henhloe; but the incident is of too 

to afford ground for

death took place suddenly duriner 
the summer. Another of them 
was the saintly Archbishop Tache 
of St Boniface, the account of 
whose death and funeral obsequies 
out readers, we feel sure have not 
forgotten. Patriot, priest and 
prelate, his name will for all time, 
occupy a prominent place on the 
bead-roll of Canada’s illustrious 
sons. The third name is that of 
him, for whom, not only the peo
ple of Canada, but those of the 
Empire, from our gracious Queen 
to the humblest citizen, are still 
mourning, the late Sir John 
Thompson; whose mortal remains 
are now borne across the Atlantic 
on board the Blenheim, and, ere 
this comes under the notice of our 
readers, shall be landed in his 
native city of Halifax. Of his in
tellectual gifts and exemplary life 
you already know,and thesadstory 
of his sudden death is "too fresh 

your memories to need any 
further mention here.

In our own Province, our people 
have pursusd the even tenor of 
their way, free from any unusual 
excitement, and free, too, from 
many of the calamities that 
afflict other places. The new in
dustry, that of dairying, to which 
our farmers have given consider
able attention,has steadily advanc
ed ami promises fairly to make 
still greater strides forward. One 
remarkable feature of the year, 
just closing, wis * the number of 
tax acts enforced by the Provincial 
Government The greatest social 
event of the year was the visit to 
our Island of His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada and 
his amiable consort, the Countess 
of Aberdeen. They captivated 
the people by their kindly manner,recent date

speculation as to the probable out- people oypneir Kina.y manner, 
come. The most tragic event ot\^ their visit will long remain 
the year was the death of Carnot,
President of France, who fell 
under the assassin’s dagger. Car
not was a moderate,patriotic man, 
ever zealous for the prestige of 
the Republic, and his murder was 
nothing less than a demoniac act 
Yet France seems to have benefit
ed by the sad event Casimer 
Perrier, who succeeded Carnot in 
the Presidential chair, seems to be 
a man of conservative ideas, cool-) 
headed, with a firm grasp of state 
affairs. Under his guidance 
France seems to be doing well.

Russia, too, has been called up
on,quite recently ^ts our readers re
member to mourn the death of her 
Emperor, Alexander III. His son 
and successor seems to have 
bugun his'reign fairly well Let 
us hope he may pursue a more 
humane and elightened policy 
than has hitherto prevailed in 
that country, and that there may 
be fewer Siberian atrocities here
after to be recorded. The foulest 
blot on the chronicles of the year 
is that caused by the brutal Turk 
The Armenian atrotities recently 
enacted, by which thousands of 
innocent people were inhumanly 
butchered,have shocked humanity 
and roused the most intense in
dignation against these murderous 

m UUreffnana

On this side of the Atlantic, 
matters generally have moved 
along in normal fashion. Our 
friends in the United States, ex
perienced some unsteadiness in 
their commercial and monetary 
affairs, and have not been without 
political excitement. The elections 
held, during last month, indicate 
a great» change of political opinion, 
from that of two years ago, and, 
although not national in their 
character and scope, the result is 
likely to have no insignificant 
effect on the Presidential election, 
two years hence.

Our own Dominion of Canada 
has been blessed with peace and a 
fair measure of prosperity during 
the year. The labors of the hus
bandman have been fairly re
numerated, and the artisan has 
had little reason to complain. It 
is a great satisfaction for, us as 
Canadians to know that, during a 
period of instability and business 
depression in other places, 
our monetary, institutions have 
been so well managed as to win 
the unstinted praise of our neigh 
bors across the line. Tfie loan 
negotiated by the Federal Gov
ernment in the early-autumn shows 
that our financial credit stands 
next that of Great Britain herself 
in the money markets of the 
world. A most important event, 
from a national point of view, was 
the Colonial Conference held at 
Ottawa during the summer. No 
doubt, most beneficial results will 
flow from that meeting of states 
men from all parts of the Empire. 
Thé views there interchanged can 

-Tint—fail-tft.be-ef incalculable ad
vantage from a social as well as 
from a commercial point of view.

During the year, the country 
has had to mourn the death, 
among others, of three of her 
most distinguished sons, who, in 
their respective spheres, rendered 
her the most devoted and loyal 
service. Men whose genius and 
talents were ungrudgingly em
ployed for the advancement of the 
causes which’ they respectively 
espoused. Who, indeed, sacrificed 
their preferences, their tastes and 
their very lives at the call of duty. 
One of these was Hon. Christopher 
Fraser, of Bryckville, Ont, for 
many years 'Commissioner of 
Public Works in the Ontario 
Government, whose lamented

Lord Aberdeen's Tribute.

At the annual dinner of the Dominion 
Commercial traveller’» association, held 
in Montreal on the 22nd. The Earl of 
Aberdeen, Governor-General paid the 
following tribute to the memory of the 
late Premier -j ‘'But there ia another 
reason for adhering to the date fixed for 
this gathering, ana that is that it ia net 
a special or apaimodio festivity, but the 
regular annual reunion of this businese 
society, and moreover some of ns, I am 
sure, have come here not sorry to have at 
least ‘an early opportunity of joining in 
thoseeipreasions which are everywhere 
being called forth regarding what I have 
already described as a national bereave
ment. Surely we may term it national 
in a most real and also in a most compre
hensive sense, in our two fold character 
of Canadians and oitiiens oi the great 
British Empire. The loss is national in 
the sense that it is recognized by the entire 
community, and even in the midst of our 
sorrow, we may at least avail ourselves of 
this opportunity, which has indeed keen 
fully taken advantage of, for demonstrat
ing that the people of this country are 
Canadians first and politicians afterwards. 
This general concord is apparent, both in 
the public expressions of regret and re
gard from individuals and from societies, 
and also in the determination to display 
in a practical and permanent manner the 
sincerity of these feelings, and especially 
our sympathy with the bereaved widow 
and her children. Of the late Sir John 
Thompson, I would like to say that while 
any person whe has been called upon dur
ing a considerable period; of years to 
occupy positions „ in public life, and to 
meet public men in different parts of the 
world, will assuredly come into contact 
with men possessed of high gifts and 
striking qualities, yet I question whether 
such a person could have come in contact 
with many in whom were more eminently 
combined the qualities which go to make 
up the able administrator, the Christian 
statesman, the true friend. Such' at any 
rate is my own testimony. And among 
the characteristics of greatness, there, was 
eminently in him that of attafiety. It has 
often been remarked that he was an un
assuming man.

green in the memories of our 
citizens. That the year upon 
which we are. just about 
to enter may be frought with 
every happiness and blessing 
to our people is our desire, and as 
an earnest of this we sincerely 
wish our readers
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW 

YEAR

The winter timé table of the P. 
E. Island Railway went into effect 
on Thurdsay last. As we are not 
authorized by the Department of 
Railways, we shall not publish 
this time table, further than to 
state that trains for - the 
west leave Charlottetown at 
o’clock, a. m., local time, and are 
due to arrive here on return at 
3.30 p. m, local time, and trains 
for the east leave at 3 30 p. m 
local time, and arrive on return 
at 11.30 a. m. In this arrange
ment of trains, the people of Sum- 
merside, and those along the line 
between here and there have a 
grievance—the same as they have 
had for the past year or two, viz, 
that there is no afternoon train 
from Charlottetown to Summer 
side, returning next morning, as 
used formerly to be the case, ln 
this matter, as well as in the non 
publication of the time-table in all 
the papers, the Superintendent at 
Charlottetown, is exonerated from 
all blame. It is his desire, and 
would be his greatest pleasure to 
have the trains run so as to 
afford the greatest possible ac
comodation to the travelling pub- 
tic; but he has to obey orders from 
the Minister of Railways. By 
the present arrangement, a per
son from Summerside, or any of 
the intermediate stations, desirous 
of transacting business in any 
of the banks or public offices at 
Charlottetown, could not do so in 
less than forty-eight hours. The 
western train which leaves Sum
merside at 12.30, arrives here 
at 3.30,too late to do business that 
day; the train for the west leaves 
early on the following morning, 
so that he is obliged to wait till 
the morning of the second da; 
arriving home at 11 o’clock, 
course, when the travelling is 
good, sleighing or wheeling, he 
need not lose all this time; but 
that, in these days of steam and 
electricity, is not very complimen
tary to the railway. Now, it is 
very much to be regretted that an 
arrangement of this kind should 
exist. As we understand it, the 
P. E. Island Railway was built by 
the people of Prince Edward Is
land for the purpose of accommo
dating the people of Prince Ed
ward Island, and it seems rather 
hard, and unfair to our people 
to have the trains so arranged that 
a large number of them are not 
afforded the accomodation to 
which they are in all fairness en
titled. We sincerely trust this 
condition of affairs will be reme
died at the earliest possible 
moment

Next week we will publish the names 
of those subscribers who have paid, 
within the past few weeks. Plenty time 
for those who have not already remitted 
to swell the list.

Funeral Invitation».

His was the modesty of true greatness while 
at the same time ever ready to take hie 
position with perfect dignity and com
posure on all official and state occasions,he 
never posed for effect, and he was so 
unselfish that he could ever afford to think 
of others. In this unassuming disposition 
and manner, he strongly resembled 
another, the greatest and oldest of living 
British statesmen. In the report of the 
meeting of Montreal citizens held yester
day I noticed, among many other eloquent 
testimonials, some apt and -feeling re
marks by Mr. Justice Davidson, including 
a quotation from the expressions ol 
appreciation used by Sir John Thompson 
with reference to a certain demonstration 
of kindness and regard. Now, I do not 
suggest or admit that Sir John was over 
sensitive about what might be said of him 
in the way of, I will not say criticism, for 
that, of course, every public man must ex
pect, but of attacks of an indirect sort, I 
do say, however, that I think Judge 
Davison was justified when he remarked 
that we may perhaps need some lesson as 
regards the treatment of our public men 
in such matters. I do not refer,of course, 
to the cut and thrust of parliamentary 
debate—that is a matter of give and take, 
and if a complaint is made it can be 
answered—but I refer to that sort of 
attack or representation which, owing to 
the anonymous manner in which it is put 
forward, cannot be replied to. Especially 
what are known as personalities are ob
jectionable and unworthy. I cannot help 
speculating sometimes upon the effect 
which would be produced upon the p 
who make this kind of attack if they 
could suddenly be subjected by name to 
the same process. I am afraid they would 
almost go into a fit from indignation and 
wrath. But I will not dwell upon such a 
theme now. Reverting to the personal 
characteristics of the late premier,probably 
those who only knew Sir John Thompson 
in public would hardly have guessed that 
his nature was so extreemly kindly and 
charitable. Though so effective in argu
ment, he was ever free from any habit of 
depreciation or disparagement of any one 
in private, but such reminiscences are, 
after all, only a reference to detail, which 
was the real source of his influence
and the real cause of the honor which 
is now being paid to his memory.

In connection with the arrangement! 
for the funeral of the late premier, the 
Dominion government have authorized 
the following notice, in lieu of personal 
letters of Invitation : The government 
desire the attendance of the 

Lieutenant-governors of the pro
vinces-

Lieutenant-governors ofthe terretories 
Archbishops and bishops of the Roman 

Catholic church in Canada. 
General superintendent and the pre

sidents of the various conferences 
of the Methodist church ln 

Canada.
Moderator of the general assembly of 

the Presbyterian church of Canada 
The moderators of the various synods 

of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada.

The primate of Canada; the archbishop 
of Ontario, and the bishops of 

the Church of England in 
Canada.

Presidents and vice-presidents of the 
Baptist conventions in Canada. 

President of the Lutheran synod of 
Canada,

Chairmen of the various Congregation
al unions in Canada.

Bishops of the Reformed Episcopal 
church in Canada.

The bishop of the African Methodist 
Episcopal chorcb. 

Superintendent of the British Metho
dist Episcopal church.

The commander of the Salvaton army. 
Representative Rabbis of the Jewish 

church.
Also a representative from all other re

ligious denominations in Canada 
which are not innumerated in 

the foregoing list.
The members ol the government. 
Privy councilors not of the cabinet. 

Speakers of the senate with mace 
bearers.

Chief justice of the supreme court of 
Canada. . %

Judges ef the exchequer court of Canada 
Cnief justices of the superior courts 

throughout Canada.
The commander of the militia.
The members of the senate. 

Speakers of the commons with mace 
bearer.

The members of tho house of commons.
Premiere of the various provinces. 

Speakers of the legislative councils of 
Quebec, Nova Sootia and P. E. I. 

Speakers of the legislative assemblies of 
the various provinces 

Clerks of the senate and commons. 
The auditor general.

The liberians ot parliament. 
Deputy ministers of the various de

partments at Ottawa.

»

A fishing smack was washed ashore 
at Atlantic City, N. J., on the 28tb. 
There is no name on the smack. Her 
sails are gone. It is feared the craft 
with fishermen aboard, was caught in 
the gale, capsized and its occupants lost

Summebsidb Agriculturist.—People talk 
about hard times and scarcity of 
money, but two instances have occurred 
1 ere during the past week that would in
dicate the opposite condition of affaira. 
In one case a salesman threw a twenty 
dollar bank bill, which had been rolled up 
and thrust into his hand by a customer, 
into the stove, thinking the customer was 
simply playing a trick on him. The bill 
was of course destroyed. In the other 
case a merchant, in a fit of absent-minded
ness, tore up a|ten dollar bill which had 
just been paid him, into little bite, com
pletely destioying the bill.

The Late T. L. Ohappell.

It was character—that which is re
cognized sooner or later, unconsciously 
and as if by instinct by the community 
and which leaves behind it an enduring 
influence even aftei the personality 
removed, aud surely it may be said of 
Sir John Thompson that ‘He being 
dead speaketb,’ and ‘His works do fol 
low him. The very circumstances, 
tragic and impressive, in which he pass 
ed away, have undoubtedly contributed 
largely and lastingly to that work 
which he had so much at heart, and 
which I am sure, we all desire to pro
mote, the work of cementing the bonds 
of kindly understanding and practical 
co-operation between the people ef this 
great dominion and those of the mother 
country. From that mother country 
his remains have been sent forth, with 
every symbol of honor, Jregard and es
teem that could be devised by her 
majesty the queen and by the states
men who surrounded her throne. And 
even more, perhaps, than by the pomp 
and ceremony with which the memory of 
the dead has thus been commemorated 
has the nation’s heart been touched by 
the queenly and still more the motherly 
sympathy which her majesty has 
evinced. The thought is well brought 
out in some words written by some per 
son unknow to me, but which were in
serted in. the correspondence of an 
Ottawa newspaper one day last week 
The laurel wreath which Queen Victoria 
1 laced on the bier of departed greatness 
cemented the bond of a common sym
pathy, the kiss which her majesty im
printed on the cheek of the grief strick
en Canadian girl touched the finer 
chords of our nature. It sent sr gleam 
of golden light through the gloom ol 
a darkened Canadian sky. And So Sir 
John Thompson is gone from us, but 
he has left for all of us an inspiring 
memory and a noble example,* and we 
may say quoting the words of Lord 
RoSbbery, in reference to another emin
ent Canadian. Let us then to-day, at 
the shrine of this signal statesman oner 
more remember our responsibility anc 
renew the resolution that, come what 
may, we will not flinch or fail under it.’

_____ M ___ t expressif
of London papers His Royal Highness 
the Duke of York is likely to be » 
visitor to Canada in the coming spring 
The Empire of Toronto remark* thaï 
if he come, it will be upon the invi
tation of influential Canadians in Ion- 
don. The trip was suggested before 
the tragic death of Sir John Thompson 
at Windsor Csstle, bnt their is no reason 
to suppose that the, new feeling which 
this has produced in England and Can
ada should not help His Royal Highness 
in making np his mind to come. It will 
be remembered thftt Australis some 
time ago gave a similiar invitation, 
which had to be declined on account of 
domestic circumstances in the Royal 
family. But a promise was given for 
the future, and why should the two 
invitations not go together now ? The 
cause of Imperial Onion, it may be 
remarked, has meanwhile madp great 
advancement, and the voyage of the 
Prince to the people beneath the South
ern Cross by of Canada is to be desired 
io this respect, as well for the heartfelt 
wisn, free from all considerations of in
terest, entertained by all classes in 
Canada and the Australian colonies

Mr. Theophilus L. Chappell, a well 
known citizen of Charlottetown, who for 
many years carried on a book and station
ery business, latterly the “Diamond 
Book Store,” died quite suddenly on 
Thursday evening last, at the residence of 
Enoch Carmody. Un Friday evening an 
inquest, regarding hie death, was held in 
the Police Court Room, before Dr. 
Conroy, Coroner. Mr. Enoch Carmody 
testified that Chappell called at his place 
on Xhureday evening about 4.30, appar
ently as well as usual. He stayed about 
fifteen minutes, when he went ont; but re- 
tnrued in about three minutes, stating he 
had fallen on the side-walk and cut hie 
chio, and complaining that he felt very 
weak. He asked for an oyster, and took 
only one. About ten minutes later he 
fell, apparently in a fit This was follow
ed by two other file, after which Mr. 
Carmody laid him on a lounge. Dr. Me 
Leod was summoned by Carmody. 
Chappell seemed to talk quite sensibly to 
the doctor, who, after a few minutes, left 
for the purpose of procuring some medi
cine; but Snortly after the doctor left he 
went into another fit and died.

Dr. McLeod testified that he saw the 
deceased, about five minutes to six o’clock 
on Thursday evening, lying on a sofa in 
Mr. Carmody’s dwelling, appearing web, 
with pulse-good and strong. During the 
ten or fifteen minutes the doctor wa. with 
him he had nervous momentery shudders, 
at which he expressed great surprise, ae to 
the cause. The doctor told him he was 
very nervous and asked him what he had 
bean Jeking. He answered “table beer.” 
After raising him to a sitting posture, he 
had. a spasm. His head was suddenly 
drawn backwards and struck smartly 
against the hard surface of a door be
hind a curtain. The doctor then said to 
him “You are suffering from spinal irrita
tion; be candid with me and tell me what 
you have taken for I want to help you. 
You have taken something besidee table 
beer, what was it ?” He said whiskey. 
The doctor then left him, hurried home, 
and telephoned to Rankins drug store for 
some medicine, for which Mr. Carmody 
called before the elerk had time to send 
it down. Atymt the time Carmody 
arrived at the house with the bottle, not 
more than ten or fifteen minutes after the 
doctor left him, Chappell seems to have 
beeo taken with a general convulsive 
seizure in which he died. In the doctors 
opinion deceased came to his death from a 
convulsive seizure caused by spinal irrita
tion from causes unknown to the doctor.

Maggie McGaughey, Carmody’s step 
daughter, oarraborated Carmody’s testi
mony, and said that Mr. Carmody was 
away feeding the horse, she asked deceas
ed if he would lie down. He tried to 
walk into ihe next room, she helping 
him. But he fell down in a fit in which he 
remained about three minutes. He was 
bent backwards and he was quite red in 
the face. He told her he thought he 
was going to die, and that he aaw 
a shadow passing over him. After 
coming out of the fit he kept jerk
ing and screaming all the time. 
He asked Her not to leave him alone. 
She jnet went out the room, when he 
had two more turns. In a few minutes 
the doctor came and he appeared to be 
better.

Geo. McDonald, (sworn)—I am clerk 
at G. D. Rankin’s Drug Store. I do not 
know of hipi buying any drugs there 
since August. He got aome powders 
therefor cramps then, and took it in 
the store. He waa not in there yester
day- I sold him nothing of a poisonous 
nature, except this chlorodyne in August 
(Package produced) That label came 
from Rankin a Drng Store. The tablets 
it contains are poieonona. They are 
corrosive sublimate I have no recol 
action of selling those to Mr. Chappell.

Gxo. E. Hdghbs, (sworn)—Mr Chap
pell waa in my drag store yesterday 
morning between 9 and 10. He aaid he 
felt cold and chilly and asked me to
Îive him something to warm him up.

gave him some tincture of ginger and 
gentian mixed with a little water, 
He remained a short time and .appeared 
in hia usual good spirite. To the best 
of my knowledge I never sold him any 
poieonona drugs.

Officbb Campbell, (sworn)—I ex 
amined the deceased’s pockets after his 
death according to directions from the 
jnry. I found several papers, a pocket 
book, a package from C. D. Rankin's 
marked “poison,” with two tablets of 
corrosive also marked poison, and $7.90 
cents.

Db. McLbod (re-called)—The tablets 
produced by officer Ca tnpbell could not 
at all have caused the symptôme notice
able in the deceased.

This being all the evidence there 
was to offer the jury after coneiderabe 
deliberation rendered the following, 
verdict :

“We, the undersigned jurymen ap
pointed to enquire into, the death of 
the late Theophilus L- Chappell find 
that it was caused by spinal irritation 
brought on by cause ot causes to ns un
known.’"

D. A. Bruce, (foreman); Walter Lowe 
R. D. Coffin, Angaetns Down, J. 8.

WEEKS.
u

The Great Low Ibices’ Store of 
Charlottetown.

All the people know us, buy from ifs and come to ua because we are The Great 
Low Price» Store of Charlottetown. We have everything to be found in a high claw 
dry goods store and oar prices are the lowest.

Till the End of the Year These Goods Must Sell 
at Bankrupt Prices.

All
MANTLES

and
JACKETS,

Furs
and

Mes,
Dress fiends 

and
Saeqne Cloths.

W. A. 
Weeks & Co.

The Peoples^ Store,
Wholesale & Retail.

All
Linden, Drawers 

and
SHUTS,
Shawls

and
ffoel fiends, 

Ladies’ fiessamers 
and 

Cloaks.

Great 
MarK 
Down 
Sale of

a

Ladies
Jackets
aijd
Nanties

W. A.
The Peoples’ Cheap Store,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

that such a visit should not be delayed. Nelson, Benj. C. Prowse, Jas. Waddell.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Sicily suffered from seven severe earth
quakes on the 27th. Much damage is re
ported. Messina and Jfilazzo felt the 
shocks most keenly.

The London Dally News correspondent 
at Odessa says numerous Armenian 
refugees from Kosh and Bulanlyk are ar
riving at Saraknmysh. All are in a 
wretched condition. The correspondent 
says several conspicuous Armenians in 
Kosh were forced to embrace Islamism to 
save their lives and property and the 
honor of their wives and daughters*

A. E. Kemp, oyster expert for the fish
eries department,Otto wa.hasjust completed 
his season’s work in the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the early part of the season, 
Kemp was busily engaged in completing 
beds at Shediac. At this point millions of 
oyster broods have been planted. From 
July onward until a few days ago. Kemp 
was at work on a new bed at Tracadie, 
Antijfoniah County.

The schooner Alice G. Jordan which 
brought a cargo ot salt herring to 
Gloucester was not able to enter it as 
the product of American fisheriee, and a 
duty of $L a barrel was exacted by Col
lecter Pew. It was paid under protest 
by the vtssel’d owner, William H. Jor
dan. The captain hired men to catch 
the herring, but used salt bought in the 
Provinces in curing them, and for this 
re&son the fish were declared dutiable.

James R. Smith for years a division 
superintendent, and for forty-five years 
aiid six months an employee of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, at Newark, N._ J 
got a Christmas present on the 26th in 
the shape of a retirement from active 
service from Jan. 1, 1895, with full pay. 
Mr Smith has never lost a day’s time 
daring his long service. He was also 
presented with a gold chain by Mrs 
Stanley, and with a cane made of wood 
from the Holy Land by Mr. Stanley.

W. W. Ogilvie, the great miller, ar 
rived in Montreal a few days ago from 
Winnipeg. Being asked as to the 
quantity of Wheat marketed he said : 
“Approximately it is about 15,000,000 
bushels. TR6 amount taken for bread 
and seed will he about 3,500,000 bushels 
The quantity wanted for seeding will, I 
think, be much larger than last year.” 
“How is business in the west,” he was 
asked. “As far as Winnipeg is concern
ed, I never saw it in a more active or 
flourishing condition. As to the farmer, 
generally speaking, he has withstood the 
depression in prices experienced early 
in the year very well*”

The post office department, Ottawa, has 
under consideration the issue of an order 
conforming with that recently issued by 
the imperial government for the recogni
tion of post cards of private note, provid
ed they do nob exceed the regulation size 
and that they have Canadian postage 
stamps attached. If it be decided to 
allow these to circulate, it is probable 
also that the order may apply to reply 
post cards of private make, intended for 
circulation in the mother country. Reply 
posr cards of private make are being re
ceived in Canada and are returned to 
England in the ordinary course of postage, 
even though English stamps are attached, 
Canada gaining no benefit from them.

A great scheme is about to be carried 
out in Montreal to develop the Canadian 
and Newfoundland trade. The Messrs. 
Connolly, of the Richelieu and Ontario 
navigation company, pnd others will es
tablish a company called the North 
America navigation company, to run a tri
weekly line of steamers between Paspebiao 
and Sfc. John’s, Nfld., or to St. George’s 
Bay, as soon as the railway across the 
Island ia complete. By the last named 
route, Montreal will be brought within 33 
hours from St. John’s Nfld. The Baie des 
Chaleurs line, which has been absorbed by 
the A tlantic and Lake Superior railway, 
will have its road completed to Paspebiac 
in June next, when the new steamship linè 
will be inaugurated*

A very sad and what may prove a 
fatal accident occurred at Sydney, C. B. 
on the 26th. A yonng man, William 
Macleod, son of A. D, Macleod, waa in 
the act of loading a Flobert gallery rifle 
when the cartridge exploded, the ball 
entering the body of the younger 
brother who at the moment waa passing 
directly infrgnk bf him. Medical as
sistance wàalmmediately sent for. On 
arrival the doctors held a minute ex 
amination and found that the ball had 
entered near by the shoulder blade, 
and it was thought, bat coaid not be 
definitely decided, bad pierced the 
lnogs. The boy is in a very critical 
condition. Besidee the wonnd, he- re
ceived a very severe nervous shock 
Doctors fear hemorrhage, but hold out 
hopes for recovery.

The usual papers for administration for 
the estate of the late Sir John Thompson, 
were filed on Thursday last by Messrs. 
O’Connor & Hogg, Ottawa, on behalf of 
Lady Thompson, in the surrogate court of 
the county of Carleton. Sir John died 
intestate. His estate j§. sworn at $9,727- 
of which $5,726 is from’life insurance. It 
will thus he seen that Sir John 'had but 
little of this world’s goods. Of cash on 
nand there is an amount of $258, being 
twelve days salary of the present month 
due to Sir John as Minister of Justice, 
and which has been paid to Lady Thomp* 
bon since his death. An item ot $2,493 
“money, in savings bank” is made up <n 
sums which the late premier managed 
from time to time to aavp while ft resident 
of Halifax, Out of these moneys, debts 
by estate will have to be paid. These 
amount in the aggregate to about $1,200, 
composed chiefly of hocseheld accounts. 
Deducting this amount, it will leave only 
$1,500 over and above his insurance 
available for the family.

A Year With Popular Authors.

Nearly all the most popular authors 
seem to have been drawn upon by the 
editor of The Ladies’ Home Journal to 
insure for hia readers a particularly inter1 
eating year during 1895. Jerome K, 
Jerome, for example, will resume his role 
of an “Idle Fellow” for the benefit of 
American gii h and women in a series of 
articles; Bret Harte will have a .new love 
story, while Frank R. Stockton has given 
the Journal not less than three of his 
quaintest and drollest short tales ; Mr*. 
Burton Harrison will write on correct 
deportment and usages of good society, 
while Mrs. A. D. T, Whitney is to write 
to girls on marriage and drees; Madame 
Nordica and Jessie Bartlett Davis will tell 
of the care of the voice; Mr. Howells will 
continue his successful literary autobio
graphy; Dr. Parkhurst, the famous New 
York preacher, will write bis first séries 
of articles for women on the questions of 
the day which women are thinking about; 
Edward Bellamy will add a chapter to 
his ‘ ‘Looking Backward”; Eugene Field, 
Bill Nye, John Kendrick Bangs and 
Robert J. Burdette will supply the 
humor; Conan Doyle will give his views 
of “The Literary Side of America” 
Francis Hodgson Burnett, the late Jane 
Austin, Julia Magruder and Elizabeth 
Bellamy will supply novelettes ; Kate 
Greenaway is to draw her quaint little 
tots of women for the first time for a 
magazine, while Palmer Cox will supply 
some new “Brownies”; a unique article on 
“Mrs. Shakespeare” will present all that 
is known of Shakespeare’s wife; Margaiet 
Deland, Sarah Orne Jewett and Mrs. 
Burton Harrison will discuss “When 
Lady : When Woman,”—when those 
terms should be used; E. S. Martin is 
going to tell “Where was the Garden of 
Eden ?” ; Reginald de Koven has given 
hie new song, while other famous com
posers will also be represented by songs, 
marches and waltzes. And in this repre
sentative manner, The Ladies’ Home 
Journal will really cover every interesting 
phase ofj oen temporary life,—especially 
that of woman. The magazine will indeed 
be worth having during the new year.

Felt Slippers 50ots at Goff Bros.

Felt Buskins 90cts now 68cts at Goff 
Bros.

You can buy an Overcoat worth $6.50 
for $3.90 now at J. B. McDonald & Co,

Our hand bottomed Skating Boots at 
$1.50 are good. Goff Bros,

When Sir John Thompsbn died and 
his body was removed to the red dining
room of Windsor Castle, the Superin
tendent of police was summoned, who took 
possession of the dead Statesman’s papers 
money, etc. Among the articles found 
on the person of the deceased, were 
crucifix, a rosary and a portrait of our 
Saviour. This bears eloquent testimony 
to the manner of Christian the late 
Premier was.

Mr. Seaman’s barn on the St. Peter’s 
road about nine miles from Charlottown 
was burned to the ground on Tuesday 
night. Two horses and three cows 
perished ia the flames, and about nine, 
tons of hay and a lot of winter enpplies 
were destroyed. Strange to say the 
barn which this one replaced was also 
burned two years ago. There was no 
insurance on the stock bnt the barn 
was insured for about half its value, 
The origin of the fire is unknown.— 
Guar.

$4.16 GARMENTS FOR $3.*

“ « 8.5#5.60

6 SO

6.75

7.85

8,25

9,75

“ 4.2$

“ 4.75

« 5.28

6.1

“ 6.76

STANLEY BROS.

A WORD

WITH YOU, SIR.
We have in our stock 

just what yc#i want for 

that Xmas gift you 

have been thinking 

about. Buy it for 

Ivhother, Sister, Wife 

or Sweetheart.

Mt k Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

Corret Thing 
In

You will find tem at our 
Furniture Store. CHAIRS 
for all, from thé youngest; to 
the great -grandrather, new 
and cheap. When you do 
buy a present, buy something 
that will last a generation.

Useless articles are soon de
stroyed ; then present and 
donor share the same fate - 
forgotten.

Mart Wright & Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

COAL, SALT, SHEET IRON AND CEMENT 

CO AL, I CO AL ! CO AL I
Now Landing and to arrive, two Cargoes of

iUFBMOB mm OF MINI GOAL
From Dominion Coal Co’s. Mine.

We have sold some thousands of tons of -this coal this 
season,'which has given great satisfaction. I J i

We sell our customers just the kind of coal they require 
which includes Sydney and all the other Mines belongiofif 
to the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd , in C. B.

Since we accepted the Agency for the above Comyany 
the public have got their Coal much cheaper than heretofore 
and we wish to inform the public that we are not misleading 
nor do we handle “Joggins,’ Kelly Cove or New Campbell- 
ton Mines Coal.

The Coal we sell ia GENUINE. We have also on hand 
a quantity of Pennsylvania ANTHRACITE COAL.

SALT! SALT ! SALT/!
Per Schooners “Hydra" and "Marceline,” 1200 Bags 

Liverpool Salt.

CEMENT ! CEMENT !
English Portland Cement just landed.

SHEET IRON I V
45 Bundles of Sheet Iron on consignment.

All of the above will be sold at very lowest prices.

PEAKE BROTHERS & Oft
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894.

. Herman Hieka
Of Rochester, N. Y.

Deaf for a Year
Caused by

Catarrh In the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedi 
like Hood's Sarsapai ilia lo cure it. Read 

* ‘Three^years ago. as a result of catarrh, l 
entirely lost my hearing and v.as deaf for more 
than a year, f tiled unions things to cure it. 
and had several physicians attempt it-, but no 
Improvement was apparent. I could di*iiu- 
guleh no sound I was intending putting 
myself under the care of a specialist when 
some one suggested that possibly Hood’s Sar
saparilla would do me some good. I began 
taking it without the expectation of any lasting 
help. To my surprise aud great joy I found 
when I had taken three bottles that my hear- 
iug was returning. \ kept on till I had 
taken three more, J! ta now over a year and I 
can bear perfectly well. I am troubled but 
very little With the catarrh. I consider this a 
remarkable case, and cordially recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh.” Herman IIicks, 3<L 
Carter Street, Rochester, N. Y.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, palu or gripe, |q14 by aU OruggUU.

For Best 
Value in

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

187 Queen Square.

WHOLESALE
mnmtuon
To tho Merchants-

At wholesale Prices ; right 
Please .send in your Orders

—TO—

N|. Stevenson
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

4.

Bilione complaints, consti 
nausea, are relieved and 
Ayer's Pills.

JAMES PATON & CO. 
JAMES PATON & CO.

FARMERS. FARMERS. FARMERS FARMERS,

Thousands upon Thousands of Reefers & Overcoats.
JAMES PATON & CO. 
JAMES PATON & CO.

REEFERS AND OVERCOATS. MANTLES AND FURS:
All i-rg: them at orices to suit the times. Prices awav aown Call and see them first you are in town JAMBS PATON db CO,
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LOCAL AND OTHBB ITEMS-
Ex-SenatuB James ti. Fair, of San 

Francisco, died on ïriday last. He left 
forty millions which he divided among hie 
three children.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria person 
allv bore all the expenses iro'dent to con 
veying the remains of the late Canadian 
Premier from Windsor to London.

Riviere, the Paris cyclist, covered 
1.000 kilometres (621 miles) in 34 hours, 
63 minutes, 38 seconds, on the 26tn beat 
iog St. Stephens record of thirty-five 
hours.

The writ for the eleetion in Cumber 
land County, N. S , rendered necessary 
by the acceptance of office, by Hon. Jfr. 
Dickey was issued on the 26th. Nomina
tion takes place on January 15th. It 
understood the Liberals will not oppose 
his return, consequently there will be no 
election, and Mr. Dickey will be declared 
elected by acclamation on nomination 
day.

A BOLD robbery was committed in this 
city on Friday night of last week. Daniel 
McLaren, one of the city firemen, and also 
pressman in the tailoring establishment of 

. O A. Dixon & Cow-was returning home 
between ten and eleven o'clock. Near 
the corner of Grafton and Cumberland 
streets, he was seized from behind, thrown 
violently to the ground, and while in a 
dazed condition he was robbed of $19 and 
a silver watch.

Subscriptions to the Lady Thompson 
testimonial fund in the city of Ottawa 
are coming in in a very encouraging 
manner. D. O’Connor, Q. C , started a 
list and in a few dayglmanaged to col
lect over $8,000. This list includes the 
following : Hon. M. Cowell, Sir A. P. 
Caron, Sir C. b. Tupper, don. J. C, 
Patterson, Hon. J. A.. Qeimet, Hon. 
Mr. Angers, Sir Chas. Topper, London. 
$500 each; -Hon. John Haggart, $260; 
Hon. John Coetigan, $200.

Miss Thompson, the daughter of the 
late Sir John Thompson, accompanied by 
Senator Sanford and Mrs. Sanford, visit
ed Windsor castle on the 14th by com
mand of $he Queen.. They were received 
by Colodel Clarke, the equerry in-waiting. 
He Conducted them to the room where 
the late Sir John Thompson was sworn in 
as a member of the privy council, and in 
that apartment the Canadian visitors were 
received in audience by the Queen. Her 
Majesty was deeply sympathetic, drew 
Miss Thompson towards her and kissed 
her affectionately on both cheeks like a 
mother. The Queen also expressed her 
deep and sincere personal condolences 
With Miss Thompson The scene was 
most touching. The guests afterwards 
visited, by desire of the Queen, the 
mausoleum at Frogmore, to wnich they 
were conducted by the Queen's equerry.

A very sudden death, under particular
ly sad circumstances, occurred at Fifteen 
Point on Monday, 17th inst., Mr. Svlvian 
Arsenault being the person so suddenly 
«ailed away. He was going to the 
funeral of his son, a lad of fifteen. Walk
ing beside his carriage, he complained of 

V feeling weak. He was advised to got into 
the carriage, and he did so, when, almost 
Immediately, he died. Hie wife died 
about a month ago,and his eldest daughter 

r about two months ago. This makes four 
° deaths in one family inside of two months^.

, "Baring the past summer Mr. Arsenault’s 
house was struck with lightning, and he 
was rendered unconscious, and for three 
weeks was extreemly ill. This no doubt 
left his heart action very weak, and hence 
bii sudden death. Typhoid fever was the 

, «anse of three deaths in his family, above 
noted.—Journal.

BUSHELS OF OATS 
CAN BE SAVED

by getting your horses into good condition before the long winter is on us 
They then eat less and are A^^tter health. Peel’s Condition Food is guaran
teed to tone up horses and ca.aê to your entire satisfaction, or we give you 
back your money.

Bags of 12} pounds for $1.00. Sold In Snmmerside by J. A. Gourlie, V. A.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.-"

Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

Si*ce some of our competitors have come down to our old prices we have de
cided to keep them chasi og us.

During the month of December we will sell
6 pounds new Raisings for 28 cents
6 “ Valencia Layers “ 38 “
6 “ new Currants “ 28 “
3 “ pure mixed candy “ 20 ft

10 bars Electric Soap “ 23 “
10 “ Glasgow “ “ 20 “
6 pound bars soap 18 cents.

We Invite your personal Inspection. Look where you will, but don’t decide until 
you have seen our good. We are confident you will be glad you came. If you buy any
thing and you are not satisfied return the goods and get your money back.

&;
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN-.

LOCAL AND OTHBB ITEMS-

Go to J. B. 
Boots.

Mcdonald & Co. for cheap

Wr are indebted to Mr. John Mc- 
Eacbem, agent of the Phénix Insurance 
Company of Brooklyn, for a handsome 
Calendar.

A report cornea from London, to the 
effect that it ie believed there that Mo- 
Kenzie-Bowell will be knighted on New 
Year’. Day. ’

W. E. Gladstone celebrated the 
eighty-fifth anniversary of his birthday 
on Saturday last. He received hundreds 
of letters and telegrams.

Great cheap sale of Ladies Jackets 
and Mantles, all this season’s importa
tion, new and fashionable. For prices 

e advertisement.—Stanley Bros.

A Good Advice .—Yon should not buy 
Mens’, Womens and childrens Boots any
where until yon ase the extraordinary low 
irices you can buy Boots for at J. B. Mc- 

nald & Co.

Hon. Joseph Royal, 
Nor

formerly Lient. 
Governor of the Northwest has been 
appointed chief editor of La Minerve, 
in place of Hon Senator Tasse, who is 
seriously ill at present.

In the last bank statement, published 
_ the Canada Gazette, there is still, 

under the heading of "Loans to Provincial 
Governments’’ : Merchants Bank of P. 
E. Island, $59,919; Merchants Bank of 
Halifax, $116,817.

On Monday afternoon, while a number 
children were celebrating Christmas Eve 
at the residence of Mr. George H Toombs, 
a very sad accident occurred. It seems 
that the eldest of the ohildren, Master 
Irwin Coombs, was impersonating Santa 
Claus and was dressed in a suit of cotton 
batting. While he was distributing 
presents from the Chrirmas Tree his 
clothing os me in contact with one of the 
Wax candles and wai almost instantly in 

blaze. The other ohildren present be
came terribly alarmed and ran screaming 
from the room, but Mrs. Toombs with 
commendable presence of mind, seized a 
rug and wrapped it about the burning 
boy. This stopped the flames for a 
moment. On attempting to remove the 
rug however, the flames burst out afresh 
etna the little fellow was badly burned 
about the face hands and legs. Mr. 
Toombs came to his wife’s assistance as 
aoon as possible and they only succeeded 
in extinguising the fire after the hands 
were burned and the curtains and the 
furniture in the loom was damaged.

Thu storm of Thursday last was 
general over New England and the 
Southern and, Northern States- A 
tremendous gala raged on the Nova 
Scotia coast, but no serious disasters 
have yet been reported.

At a Christmas tree entertainment in 
the public hall at Silver Lake, Oregon, 
while it was filled with men, women and 
ohildren, a lamp was upset and the build
ing took fire. Forty lives were loot and 
sixteen seriously burned. Five others will 
die.

The directors of the Commercial 'bank 
Newfoundland were arrested in St. 
John’s on Thursday last, charged with 
issuing fraudulent statements. They 
were admitted to bail. The investigation 
shows the Union bank solvent, but the 
Commercial hopelessly insolvent.

FLOUR IS CHEAP,

SUGAR IS CHEAP,

TEA IS CHEAP.
EVCRYTHINO IN THE

GROCERY LINE
IS CHEAP at

When Others Fail

Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the shatter-' 
ed system by giving vigorous notion to 
the digestive organs, creating an appetite 
and purifying the blood. It is prepared 
by modern methods, possesses the greatest 
curative poweie, and has the most won
derful record of actual core» of any medi
cine in existence. Take only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills are purely, vegetable 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

That tickling cough is instantly relie, 
by using Hawker’s balsam of tola « 
wild cherry.

J* MoKBNKA’S.

The year 1894 will pass upon record 
aa one marked by increase in the coal 
sales and shipping tonnage of North ' 
Sydney, C. B. The outputs of coal de
livered from all Cape Breton mines 
this year will be in round number» 
1,240,000, tons as against 1,000,000 tons 
last ytar.

The final Mk 
year has been n 
wheat is placet 
HE uat srepjrt
barley, 3,000,1
2,000,000 bui 
stock were 1] 
The product

iltoba crop bulletin of the 
ined. The total yield of 
. at 17,172,883 bushels.
12,000,000 bushels, and 

The potato crop was 
ils. The exports of live 

cattle and 8,000 hogs, 
butter was 2,516,200

There is an increase in poultryImpounds, 
raising.

On car first page will be found a full 
account of the midnight Mass in the 
Cathedral. Other Masses were said in 
the Cathedral unring the morning, con
cluding with a high Mass at ten o’clock. 
In the evening, Solemn Pontifical 
Vespers, were given, followe 1 by Solemn 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
His Lordship the Bishop officiating, as
sisted by the same clergy as at the 
midnight Mass. At the Hospital and 
theConvents, three masses were said on 
Christmas morning. The chapels in 
these institutions were tastefully and 
appropriately decorated for the occasion.

A proclamation appears in the 
Canada Gazette on Saturday, prorogu
ing Parliament until Monday, February 
11th. This is simply a pro forma pro
clamation, and does not necessarily im
ply that Parliament will meet as late 
aa the day named The next pro
clamation will call Parliament for the 
despatch of business, which may be at 
an earlier date than above mentioned,

On Monday of last week, William Mc
Donald was charged at the Police Court, 
with attempting to obtain money under 
false pretences, at the Merchants Bank of 
P. E Island. From the evidence of 
Peter McDonald and Angus McLean, 
employes of the Bank, It appeared that 
McDonald had gone to the bank and re
presented hlm-r'f to be the payee of a 
certain bank draft or obeque drawn by 
the Citizen’» National Bank of New Bed
ford, U. yS„ fur the sum of $100, payable 
to the order of Mr. Pope Wood and en- 
Aorsed to him by John Bainford Wood, 
Mr. Moore, the teller, asked McDonald to 
produce some one to identify him. Mc
Donald went out and came back in a short 
time with "D. Farqnharson * Son and 
P. Kelly & Co.,” written across the back 
of the draft. Mr. Moore asked if this 
Was Mr. Fafquharsons’s signature, and 
wai fold that it was. He knew Mr. 
Fsrquhsrson’s handwriting, and not be
lieving this signature to be genuine, he 
•aid that "he would see about it by tele
phone.” Mr. McDonald then went o»t, 
laying he "would be back again in a few 
minutas.” Than Mr. Peter McDonald of 
the bank went to Mr. Farqnharson » 
office and he repudiated having written 
bis name across the back of the cheque, 
ïhe police were then notified and after an 
anxious search Sergeant Bradley arrested 
JMcDoneld at Mr. McLean's, West River, 
Saturday evening, end brought him to the 
city. # The draft has been forwarded to 
Boston and its return here is necessary 
before the trial can be conducted further. 
McDonald is a native of Pioton, and was 
■engineer on the S 8 Alameda which oar- 
triad the mails between Capes Traverse and 
Tormeotine during last week.

United Canada, in its issue of the 15th 
inst, referring to the death of Sir John 
Thompson, recounts an incident, which 
shows the simple abiding faith of the 
illustrious statesman. It ti a secret con
nected with bis first and memorable 
speech in the House of Commons, viz., 
his defence of the Government on the 
Reil question, which he told to only two 
living men, his most particular friends ; 
Bishop Cameron of Antigontih, and Mr. 
John Connors of St. John, N. B. It is, 
in substance as follows : Mr. Blake had 
spoken on Friday night, and Sir John was 
to follow him, on Monday. Referring to 
the matter Bir John laid : ‘‘I would have 
given all I possessed if I could have told 
a child at school in Halifax to do a certain | 
thing for me that night. I moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and, to write,
I kn#w my letter could not reach Halifax 
io time, and-to telegraph would never do. 
The obild was my son, apd what I wished 
him to do for roe at that moat prjtical 
period of my life, was to go to Confession 
on Saturday and to receive Communion 
with the intention that I might acquit 
myself in a manner worthy of the im-

Srtaot task, and creditable to myself as a 
.tholie. Shortly before I rose to speak 

I received a letterfrom that child, saying 
that he had read In the Halifax papers 
that Mr- Blake was to speak on Friday 
and that I was to reply and that'.he had 
offered up bis prayers and received Com
munion with the intention as I had wtih 
ed. The child anticipated me, J was biffSpy 
and confident, and when I got started 1 
felt not only equal to the ocoaaioh, bat 
master of it. 1 felt inspired and stronger 
than I ever felt before and 1 attributed 
all that to the fervent prayers of, that 
innocent child,”

Sister St Olympia, "of the Grey nans, 
disd at the Charlottetown Hospital on 
Fridey last. She was in the 46th year of 
her age, and the 20th of her religions pro
fession. The greater part of her religious 
life was spent teaching,having acted in 
that capacity for 14 years at Murray Bay. 
Her family name was Kate Pelletier, and 
she was & native of St Anne Apooathiere. 
For the past ten years she had been a 
great sufferer fromgan internal disease, and 
on the 5th iost , she, in company 
with Sister St. Rose came here. 
Ou Thursday last a very serious surgi
cal operation was performed upon her. 
The operation wss most successful; but 
through an unforseen and unavoidable 
accident, her life ebbed away twenty- 
four hours afterwards. Death haino 
terrors for this pious religious, who had 
passed her life in humility and morti
fication, and who for the past lew years 
had endured the most excrucisting 
suffering. She passed away peacefully 
and calmly, with a smile upon her face, 
as her pare soul peered to the presence 
of the heavenly Spouse. On Friday - 
evening the lady Superior of the 
Hospital, accompanied by Sisters St, 
Honorne, and St. Rose, left here with 
the body,for interment in the cemetery 
attached to the Mother House, Quebec. 
The deceased Sister had been attached 
to the Hospital here, for a few months, 
about four years ago. Requiescat in 
page.

James May, who lives' two miles 
from Browsville, Nebraska, recently be 
gan digging a well on his farm. At a 
depth of twenty-five feet he found what 
he believed to be gold-bearing ore, and 
had it assayed. Thé test confirmed 
his belief and he continued digging un
til a depth of seventy feet had been 
reached. The specimens assayed prov
ed to be rich in gold and contained 
some silver. A syndicate has been 
formed and preparations are being 
made to work the lead.

Local and Special News

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy 

action.

■WARD'S HOIST BALSAM ii * sore cure.

Norway Fine Syrup cares coughs, 
Norway Pine Syrnp cures colds, 
Norway Pine Syrnp heals the lungs.

Do you feel the first mattering of Indi
gestion? Don’t wait for it to become 
ohronio. Use K. D. C. K. D. 0. Com
pany, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 3., Canada, 
or 127 State St. Beaton, Maes.

■«art’s Liniment cares LaGrippe.

No other medicine has won approval 
at home ,{equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in 
Lowell.

A Splendid Combine.

Milbnrn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophoephitee is the 
sorest and beat core for coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, bronchitis and asthma. Price 
50o and $1.00 per bottle.

Purify the blood, tone the nerves, and 
give strength to the weakened organs 
and body by taking Hood’s Sarsap
arilla now.

I was cured of rheumatic gout by MIN- 
ARO’S LINIMENT.

Andrew Kin>8.
if ax

I was cured of acute Bronchi tug by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Lt. Col. C. Crewe Read, 
Sussex.

1 was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

C 8 Billing, 
Markham, Ont.t

CH’TOWN PRICES, DEC. 25.
Beef (quarter) per lb......... $0.06 to $0-07
...................................................... “ “ ’ 0.12

0.23 
0.20 
0.08 
0.00 
005 
0.30 
0.00 
056 
0.15 
1.80 
0.55 
0.16 
030 
0.03 
0.16 
0.25 
0.08 
0.06 
0.18 
2.50 
0.00 
0.32 
0.5} 
0.22 
0.40 
2.00 
0.25

beef (small) per lb............... 0.08 to
Batter, (freih)..................... 0.21 to
Butter (tab)........................  0.18 to
Celery, per bunch............... 0.06 to
Chickens.............................. 0.35 to
Cabbage, per head............... 0.02 to
Garrots................................. 0.25 to
Calf skins (trimmed).........  0.06 to
Docks, per pair................... 0.50 to
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.14 to
Floor, per owt..................... 1.75 to
Fowls, per pair................... 0.50 to
Ham, per lb........................ 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbe................. 0.25 to
Hides.................................... 0.02 to
Lard.....................
Lamb skins...,................
Mutton, per lb..................
Mutton, ns mass..........
Mangles...

0.14 to 
0.20 to 
0.06 to 
0.06 to 
016 to

Oatmeal (black oatejper ewt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oats)per owt 3.00 to
Oats.............................  0.30 to
Pork, oaroaaa....................... 0.5} to
Potatoes..............................  0.20 to
Sheep pelts.......................... 0.35 to
Straw(per load)................... 1.50 to
Turnips................................. 0.20 to

BALSAM, onee tried,UTAOD’S HONEY 
always used.

Poor Digestion

Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peevish
ness ohronio Dyspepsia and great misery. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ti the remedy. It 
tones the stomach, creates an appetite, 
gives a "relish to food. It makes pure 
blood and gives healthy action to all the 
organs of the.1 body. Take Hood’s for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.

IKENDALL'Sl 
PAY1N CURE

DIED-

At South Boston, on the 26th Dec. 
Alexander Wright, aged 27.

Suddenly, iq this city, on Dec. 27th, 
Theophilue L. Chappell, in the 46th 
year of his age.

TH1
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY*

FOR MAN OR BEA«T.
Certain In lte effect» and never bUstere,

Bead proof» below i

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE
____ __ „ Blctetoixt, L. L, N.T., Jan. IS, ISM.Dr. B. J. Kssnau. Co.

omtleméit-l bought a splendid bay horse some 
imeago with a Snarl o. I got him for «SO. I used 
-endsu s Spavin Gore. The Spavin Is gone now 

-nd I here "been offered $190 for the same bone. 
ImUybed him nine weeks, eo I got too for using tl worth of Kendall's Spavin Cure.

yours truly, W.Mtitaae*,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
w ___ „ Shklbt,Mice.,Dee. 16,18*.Dr. B. J. Knsiu Co.
rjirê-I hare used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
Kttjpÿ euppeea for Curb» on two noreee and It Is toe beat Liniment I have ever used. /

Yours truly, August Fmdkbicx.
Price $1 per Bottle, 

far sale by eU Drqggilts, <w eddeeea 
Jfr. A. «7. «rooiu cOMPjjrr, 

Swo#bosom raise. VT-

Great Smash.
Everything Topsy-Turvy

We are emptying our Mantle Room in a way never be 
fore known in our 20 years history, Every man and every 
woman who has seen the sensational sweep ,we are making 
say they never saw anything like it. Ladies Cloth Capes— 
some fur trimmed and some silk lined ate now being 

? sold at one dollar and ninety-eight cents. QO
Don’t lose any time in coming ; we guarantee JL»£/0 
you a surprise of the most startling kind. .Heavy Ulsters,

• made of beautiful all wool Scotch Tweeds and Serges, some 
y with single, some double, and some triple Q QQ
Capes__worth six and seven dollars for the C_7
cloth alone, now only $2.98. A whole lot of Children’s 
Ulsters have been put out at 80 cents—a price that does 
not begin to cover the value.

But We Have a Favor to Ask.
We expect everyone who shares in this great sale to 

tell their friends of the bargains. We think this will be a 
real pleasure for you and it will please us.

You Must Hurry,
We cannot say how long these will last, so many are buying 
and already sending their friends. Don’t lose any time in 
calling. Fur goods very cheap.

BEER BROS.
Leading Fur and Mantle Store of 7- E Island.

Nature dreads death, yet man by his 
disregard of the laws of health, courts 
its coming. A course of Hawker’s nerve 
and stomach tonic will speedily over
come the evil effects arising from an 
abase of nature’s laws.

No Equal to it.

Ah a cure for Frost Bites, Chilblains, 
Burns and Scalds, Chafing, Chapped 
Hands, Inflamed Breasts, Sprains, 
Wounds, Bruises, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
ig the most reliable remedy on the 
market.

\ good travelling companion, Haw
ker’s liver pills, they remove all evil 
effects of overeating or drinking, with 
out discomfort.

■inard's Liniment is the Best
Eminent Phyeloians recommend Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Ayer's Almanac, at 
your druggist’s.

A bad breath is one of the disagree- 
able symptoms of catarrh. Hawker’s 
catarrh curé positively cures catarrh, 
thereby purifying the breath.

Purify your blood, tone up the sys
tem, and regulate the digestive organs I 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold | 
by all druggists.

Hinard’s Lininent the best Hair Re-1 
sterer.

Sound as a Dollar.
Some people are lucky in finding the I 

right remedy at the right time. A| 
case in point follows, and is worth read
ing : About three months ago I was I 
all used np with Rheumatism, suffering 
more than torture from it. I took! 
three bottles of your valuable medicine, I 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and now feel I 
O K. Some six years ago I took a few I 
bottles of B.B.B. and found it the beat I 
medicine I had ever need. I had the I 
very best of health until this attack of 
Rheumatism, bat now I am glad to say I 
that B.B.B. has made me as sound as a | 
dollar.

Kenabntch P. O. | 
Ont

*1

A MARTYR
—TO-

HISARD’S FAMILY PILLS 
table.

It

CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills worms every 
time.

To relieve huskiness and dryness of 
the throat, take a sip of Hawker's 
balsam of toln and wild cherry 
clears the throat instantly.

when others fail

Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds np the shatter
ed system by giving vigorous action to the 
digestive organs, creating in appetite and 
purifying the blood. It is prepared by 
modern methods, possesses the greatest 
curative powers, and has the most won
derful record of actual cures of any modi' 
cine in existence. Take only Hood’s.

Build Up.
When the system is run down, a per

son becomes an easy prey to Consumption 
or Scrofula. Many valuable lives are 
saved by using Scott's Emulsion as soon 
as a decline in health is observed.

Dyspeptics lack strength. K. D. C 
restores the stomach to healthy action, 
and gives the Dyspeptic strength. K. D, 
C, Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S, 
Canada, or 127 State St. Boston, Mass.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease. Hood' 
Sarsaparilla ti a constitutional remedy. It 
cures Catarrh ■ Give jt a trial.

“All run down” from weakening effects 
of warm weather, you need a good tonic 
and blood purifier like Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Try it? _ ^

To prexent the hardening of the , snb 
cutaneous tissue, of the scalp and the 
obliteration of the hair follicle», whioh 
cause baldness, use Ball's Hair Bene VF»

A. McConachie,
T

ire pnrely rege-

A SURE CURE FOR pfLIOUSNEqS.

Mr. if. Rooney, a well-known Hall- ] 
fax merchant writes: “I am using 
Hawker’s Liver Fills and can recom
mend them as a sure cure for billons- 

l’\ What Mr. Rooney says Is 
endorsed by thousands who baye tried 
these pille. Onoe tried they are always | 
eonghtfor when the trouble recare 
They are easy to take, exceedingly mild 
in their action and effective in a mark-1 
ed degree.

Minardi Liniment hr Rheumatism.
A Fatal Attack.

A fatal attack of croup is a frequent | 
occurrence among children. Every 
household should be guarded by keep 
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam at 
hand, ft breaks np colds, coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis in a remarkable 
manner.

PERFECT CURE FOB COLD IN THE HEAD.

"Ii cured me of a severe cold in the 
head,” is what Mr A D McDonald of 
Framboise, C. B ., says of Hawker’s I 
Catarrh Cure. Hold everywhere, only ] 
25ceute.

INDIGESTION
Cured by Using

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Words of Comfort to All who Suffer from 

Dyspepsia-

“For years, I was a martyr to 
indigestion, and had about ffiyon 
up all hope of ever finding relief, Q 
as the complaint only seemed to £ 
grow worse instead of better, o 
under ordinary treatment. At 
last, I was induced to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify a 
that after using only three DO*. * 
ties, I was cured. lean, therefore, e 
confidently recommend this med
icine to all similarly afflicted. — 
Franklin Beck, Avoca, la.

“1 am personally acquainted 
with Mr. Beck and believe any 
statement he may make to be 
true.”—W. J. Maxwell, Drug
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, la.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for general debility and, as 
a blood-purifier, find it does ex
actly as is claimed for it.”—S. J, 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas,

Ayet’s™, Sarsaparilla
Admitted tor Exhibition

AT THK, WORLD'S FAIR \
ftaftoaooaooaôôoooooaooQ»<

-OF-

John McLeod & Co
IERCHAIT TAILORS,

UPPER QUEEN ST.

The term of the 
above partnership 
having expired we 
place our entire 
stock of

Cloths, Gents’ 
Furnishings, 

Readymade 
Clothing, etc.,

on the market, and 
they have got to 
go-

The slaughter 
sale begins at once, 
and will continue 
until onr immense 
stock is cleared 
out Sale now on 
and for cash only.

LIST OF 
DISCOUNTS.
Naps, Meltons, 

Beavers, Broad
cloths, Worsteds, 
Serges, Tweeds 
Trowserings and 
Ladies Mantle 
Cloths, 30 per cent 
off.

For Coats, 25 
per cent

Fur Caps, Fur 
Collars,Fur Gaunt
lets, 30 per cent 

Fancy Cotton 
Shirts, 50 per cent 

Odd Coats, Odd 
Vests, 40 per cent 

White Shirts, 
Neglige Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts 
Underc 1 o t h i n g, 
Wool Gloves, Kid 
Gloves, Buckskin 
Cloves, Hats, Silk 
Handke r c h i e f s, 
Readymade Cloth
ing, Ulsters and 
Overcoats, 33J per 
cent off

HAWKER'S
TOLU

-------- —-AND — —

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
A‘Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 

for the CURE of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

OR ANY FORM OF THROAt 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

H Afflicted, Try It" It WE Core You.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. L, writes the following :

For 6vo years I sufferea from severe Chronli 
Bronchitis, for which the doctor» and nuim.rou 
patent medicines Med to give relief. My ph> 
icia ., and friends advised a change of climat 
„ mv only hope. lUwKZR’a BiuM or Toi. 
v»D 'Wild Chbubt waa recommended to mi 
,nd I am happy to say that I was entirely cure 
«fore I had need two large Lotties. I conaldt 
it to to truly a wonderful medicines and chcei 
nilly recommend It to all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers 
PRICE 2» ano SOcra. van •OTTtC. 

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HAWKER MEDICINE CO,
SAINT JOHN. N. o

T-\
thatThe slippery condition of the streets reminds us 

Winter is here, and the best way to prepare for it is to come 
to us and get fitted out in Clothing, Cap and Gloves. We 
can give you the best value in the city.

We wish to call particular attention to our Ulsters: 
Reefers and Overcoats, which we bought very cheap. Our 
homemade cloth Ulsters are the best value ever offered 
Come and give'us a trial before buying elsewhere.

Remember the place, Corner Queen & Grafton 
Highest price for wool, cash or trade.

/
McKAY WOOLEN \

COAL, ! €0*Lt
WINTER has set in andjf you have not your Winter 

Supply of Coal in,

As town and country alike are taking advantage of our re
duced prices.

Peake Bros. & Co:
December 19th—tf.

GROCERIES
Have struck rock-bottom at Beer & Goff’s

For the Xmas, trade 
Groceries away down.

READ THIS—

A Posmve Curb.

London Bouse

we have marked our stock of

rO); 30 cts. we are offering 5 pounds good new Raisins
“ 30 “ 5 “ “ Currants
U 40 “ “ 5 “ best layer Valencias

45 “ “ # 5 “ California Muscatels
“ 22 3 pure mixed Candy

35 <4 *• 10 Raw Sugar
“ 20 44 “ 10 Bars Dainty-Soap.— —<4 50 44 44 IO “ Surprise “
'* 60 44 a IO “ Seafoam “
“ 64 44 44 4 gals. Canadian Oil.

/

BEER & GOFF.

We are landing to day Five Cargoes, per Schooners :
*

Sea Breeze. I Laura E. Douglass,
Ellen May, | Rustic and James Semple,

The Steamer COILA will load at the OLD SYDNEY 
MINES, and will be due here about 26th inst y

These Schooners will also arrive in a few days with 
Round, Run of Mine and Slack, from Sydney and Pictou.

Samuel Drake, ( Gasper Embree,
Tarquin,
Quickstep,

Confederate, 
Rustic, 

Matin,Etoile
all of which will be sold at the LOWEST MARKET 
RATES.

We have no WINTER STOCK in our Sheds as yet 
as all the Coal we imported during the season sold on 
arrival.

Our business has increased by some thousands of tons 
this year, and we expect to still handle a large quantity 
before close of navigation.

O. LYONS &
“ QUEEN'S WHARF.

P. S.—Purchasers of OLD SYDNEY MINES COAL 
should ask to see-eertificate which accompanies each cargo, 
as a guarantee of genuineness, ancj protect themselves 
against deceptive dealers.

NEW
FALLBurdock Blood Bitten cures all die-1 

eases of the blood from a common I 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sores or I 
Ulcere. Skin Diseases, Boils, Blotches I __ —_ „
and all Blood Humors cannot resist its j ( ^()( )

A "Tiysr" Which is Popular. I )

There ti a great deal of indignation felt 
against trusts. The Sugar Trust, the
puteTrust tikLEnglish tit Tru.t ^3 Janets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a
other combinations of the kind, are vig-1 firSt-ClàSS Milliner OH Ü16 prCmlgeS. 
oronsly denounced, and it is a subject of I 
controversy whether there are more trusts1 
in England than in America, and whether 
protection or free trade fosters them. Bat 
there to one form of trust against which 
no one has anything to say. That is |he 
trust the public repose» in Hood's Sarsap
arilla.

We are now showing a fine stock of Ladies

Piles of beantiftal Dress Goods and Braid Trim-

BEHIND TIME

25 Cases Ladies Boots & Shoes
ordered for the CHRISTMAS TRADE, have only ar
rived now. This lot we will olear out at coat and
chargea.

If you really want anything. in the Boot line, or likely 
to want soon, you should buy o6w, as this lot will not last 
long at the prices we are selling them.

^ All are cordially Invited to otir, Cheap

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower than

Neglected Conghs invite consumption. ! 
Hawker’s Tola and Wild Cherry Balsam I 
is a sure cure for Conghs, Colds, Croup, [ 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all throat and 
liti-g tfogblM:

ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOÜ8Ü

B. Macdonald & Co.
The people’s money saving store.

1
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Why not try

Wyeth’s Mut Extract?
Doctors highly recommend It to those

Who are rue down;
-Who have lost appetite;

|[pWho have difficulty after eating ;
L iWho suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increase» quantity and 
Improves quality of milk.

rowing to tbeit increasing inability to 
endure the fatigue. Hence the 
evening of the third

MICE, 40 CEMTS KN BOTTLE.

1 he Child of Nazareth.

That little home In Nazareth,
How bright it must have been 

When in it dwelt the blessed Child 
Who knew no touch of sin.

How glad His mother must have felt, 
As day by day He grew 

In strength and beauty by her side,
So pure, so sweet, so true.

And often as she spoke His name— 
Dear name, and angel given—

And quickly at her call He came,
And saw the light of heaven.

Upon the gentle little face,
And in the wistful eyes,

Thai were so strangely beautiful.
So loving, meek and wise.

I think He was a joyous child,
And when He went and came,

The mountain kids about Him played, 
The wild wood birds grew tame.

No OQpever 1 U-hjetir.vori.
From this fjfcrïinhws Child ;

Nose ever sa» (Him frown, but .11 
Were happy when he smiled,

I’m sure He did not fully know 
Hie Father’, business yet,

But still Hie hands were swift to do 
The tasks His mother set.

And up and down the hillside paths 
His feet were quick to run

Ou errands, if His mother sent;
For was He not her son ?

I like to think, my little ones,
That on the birthday page,

The very age that you are now,
Was once the Christ-Child’s age.

And as He stands at God’s right hand,
R '.The Kmg of earth and heaven,
He comprehends your childish thoughts, 

Though you are only seven.
Or nine, or twelve. He knows about 

The prizes you would win ;
He was like you in every thing,

Except the blight o sin.
Oh, who can help but love Him well,

This Friend for life and death,
Whom God and man with favor crowned, 

The Child of Nazareth ? /

Ideal Christmas Narrative.

(R. H. R, in Philadelphia Catholic 
Times).

If the reader of The Catholic 
Times will accompany me in spirit to 
far off Nazareth, we will start with 
that pious group and journey over 
the same ground trodden by them 
on these same days now gliding by, 
1894 years ago.

In obedience to the Roman Em
peror’s decree and at Mary’s brave 
and unhesitating desire—for, as she 
well knew, the divine decrees had 
long ago ordained—the gentle Joseph 
expedites the few preparations he 
has to make. Their little home, 
nestling in the quiet valley of the 
olive clothed tills of Nazareth, is 
quickly put in order tor their absence. 
That more than Holy of Holies, thé 
little inner ropm where the greatest 
mystery yet operated by infinite love 
and wisdom took place, and that has 
for nine months been further sancti
fied by Mary’s unceasing adoration of 
the “Word made flesh” within her, 
witnesses her last overflow of ecstatic 
love and gratitude. Joseph has al
ready brought to the door the hum
ble beast that is to carry her. The 
few necessaries are packed away 
partly on the ass’ back and partly on 
Joseph’s. The guardianship of the 
holy house is entrusted to the angels, 
and then they set out.

Pour days of travel intervene be
tween Nazareth and Bethlehem. To 
a robust man, well mounted and with 
tent, servants and cooking apparatus, 
this is a most toilsome journey, even

very questionable—it must bave been 
incperaibly toilsome, especially when 
the tender age of the Blessed Virgin, 
and above all, her delictae condition, 
ate considered. Except over the 
plain of Esdrelon, which was crossed 
on the first day, and which in mid
winter must be horribly miry, it is 
entirely over .rocky bills, which no 
one could possibly cross without fall
ing many times, especially at this 
season of the year. Never did a 
wheel turn on that road, and none 
but the trained beasts of burden of 
Palestine could undertake the climb
ing, creeping, cautious foot laying 
necessary for a successful trip from 
the heart of Galilee through tugged 
Samaria down to the middle of the 
hill country of Judea. Let the 
pious Christian soul conjure up all 
the inconveniences, hardships and 
sufferings It can imagine, there is 
danger only of defect more from ex
cess or exaggeration.

How these two ill-equipped way- 
flft-ers procured -foed-er found shelter; 
how especially poor Mary protected 
herself from the inclemency of the 
weather on these bleak hills, it is 
impossible to conceive. Let no one 
imagine that being a southern clime, 
the cold is not great in the winter.

hen a flourishing city, now s few 
houses and a few ruins, was passed 
in the left hand. Along the plain 
where the ground was harder—of 
course there is no road,probably there 
never was, except such as the ca t'e 
.raced out—they journeyed all day 
until darkness set in, which happens 
in Syria and Palestine immediately 
rfter sunset. A less exposed place, 
perhaps at the foot of some tree, of, 
it may be, some hospitable door was 
jpened to them oy a Jew living on 
the borders of Samaria. It is cer
tain that none such could be found 
in the latter place, which they may 
have reached at the end of the first 
day.

At the dawn of the next day 
Mounts Gelboe, Thabor and Her
man, with their tops covered with 
snow, were the most conspicuous 
objects visible. The pearest city 
was JezraBel, or its remains, where 
Naboth was stoned as a blasphemer 
by orders of the impieus Jezabel, and 
where she herself soon after was 
thrown from her window, trampled 
beneath horses’- hoofs and in fulfil 
ment of the prophecy of Elias, was 
afterwards devoured by dogs. It is 
thought that this was the city where 
the yet unborn^ Saviour thirty-two 
years ' afterwards cured the ten 
lepers.

Their frugal meal, consisting pro
bably of dry bread and a little water 
from the neighboring spring, was soon 
over, and the second day’s journey 
was still more wearily commenced 
Very soon the way becomes so moun
tainous and rock-strewn that It is in 
possible to proceed- except on - foot 
and then with inexpressible toil to 
the weaker of the two.

Well may pleasure surfeited 
humanity annually recur to this toil 
some journey of her who is its crown 
and its glory, to shame its cowardice 
by her heroism, to fire its frigidity 
by her -zeal and 1 devotion to duty 
Slowly and laboriously she journeys 
on, impelled by a divine instinct 
urging her to reach Bethlehem in 
fuÿilment of prophetic behests. Like 
the birds and fishes whom no obstacle 
will hold back from higher latitudes 
or higher waters in the springtime, 
no fatigue, no privations, no sufier- 
ings daunt her. The scant covering 
by night, the roughness of the way, 
that even to-day is inexpressibly toil
some; the hunger, loneliness and 
abjection inseparable from the ex
treme poverty of her Spouse, and, 
not least, her sympathy for him ' 
his loving care and solicitude for her, 
all combine in presenting our fastidi
ousness with a picture well calculated 
to shame it into acts of unselfish 
kindness to the poor, the sorrowing 
and the outcast who are her Sou 
own little ones in compensation lot 
past indulgence in sensual excesses 
HOW fiercely it all contrasts with the 
treatments meted out to the most 
loved and cherished of all God1 
chosen ones I

day must have 
found them within sight of the Holy 
nity. To be pious and pure-minded 

■to whom the blessing is promised 
of “seeing God” and understanding 
Lis ways—the thoughts, desires and 
sentiments of Joseph and Mary dur
ing these days of deepest recollec- 
ion, as well as of suffering, will 

furnish a perennial spring of living 
water, at which they can slake their 
thirst in holy contemplation for all 
rime4e-come. -Sow delightful to 

ccompany them in spirit and behold 
with the eye of the mind, all thp 
act* df 1 faith, hope, love, patience, 
meekness, fortitude and resignation 
to God’s will; all the acts of adora
tion, praise and thanksgiving; all the 
noble self-sacrifice, ' all the generous 
regard for each other; all the peti 
lions poured forth for burdened 
humanity, but, above all, the ecstatic 
union with God and immolation of 
their whole beings to His good 
pleasure during these dreary nights 
and toilsome days. Joseph, who 
knew so well that he was guarding 
heaven’s highest1 treasure, never lost 
sight or sense of the Divine presence. 
Still less could Mary have done sc 
who was united to Him by bands 
closer than ever did or ever could 
bind the Almighty Creator to His 
pure creature. The incarnate son of 
God was more than bone of her bone 
and flesh of her fletb. His sacred 
heart beat with the pulsqWDf her 
heart. Through His veitif coursed 
her " immsculate blood. He was 
one with her in a higher, holier and 
mote perfect way than He ever was 
or Will be with any other creature 
We may, then, well believe that her 
privations were home with tearless 
uncomplaining, and that although she 
felt them as He afterwards felt 
His, notwithstanding His union with 
the. divinity, it was with a heroism 
unknown to ordinary pusillanimity 
she bore them.

The writer has seen the Arab women 
in the market place, opposite the 
American Consulate in Jerusalem, 
with their lips blue and faces pallid 
and trembling all over from the cold 
last April when the warm weather had 
already set in. It is because it is a 
southern climate that the least 
touch of frost causes the cold to be 
intensely felt, and no winter passes 
without frost and snow on the Sa- 
marian Hills. The fact is, the least 
detail connected with the nativity of 
Christ overflows withprofound mys
tery, not in the arts, science or socio- 
logy, but in sorrow and suffering, in 
humiliation for Him and His blessed 
M ither, and in shame and contradict
ion of the sentiments of a corrupted 
and comfort-loving world. He would 
thus win our love for Himself by 
such striking testimony of His love 
for us, and wean us of love for the 
world by contempt of everything it 
holds dear.

Towards midday they were in the 
shadow of Mount Thabor which rises 
up from the plain of Esdrelon. Naim

the great event that has made this 
spot so sacred and forever famous.

K D C- th* household remedy For immediate relie! after eat- 
for stomach troubles ing> usv K, D C,

After midday, perhaps, the travel 
ers, like Him whom Mary alone 
thinks of and cares for, reach Sichem 
and Jacob’s Well, at the foot of Mt 
Gerizim, “wearied with their journey, 
and refresh themselves a little from 
its water.

Not a kindly word or friendly 
smile greets them there on account of 
the deadly dislike"" existing between 
the Jews and Samaritans. Yet it is 
difficult to think that the womanly 
nature of the poor Samaritan water- 
carriers would not ebb over conven 
tional barriers and with eymyathizing 
looks at least follow that young and 
patient wayfarer whose sweetness and 
modesty must have arrested their 
attention, were they ever so frivolous 
or gossipy. The future convert of 
Jesus or her mother was probably 
among the group they left at the 
well.

Passing into and along the valley 
between Mounts Hebat and Gerizim, 
she, the true ark of the covenant, 
passes over the same ground which 
was once blessed by the passage of 
the primitive ark of Moses. To
wards evening they came into the 
nçighborhood of ancient Silo (the 
place of peace or repose), where.thé 
ark of the covenant remained for 
three hundred and twenty-eight 
years. Here Anna, the mother of 
Samuel, obtained the blessing of a 
son—which all Jewish mothers so 
much desired—each hoping that her 
boy might become what He alone 
was whose mother was the only ex
ception among her race to such 
ambitious expectations.

Whether any rqof sheltered them 
this night or not it is now impossible 
to say. The probability is that they 
had none whatever but the canopy of 
heaven. Of fire to warm them and, 
perhaps, of food (certainly of suit
able food), they could have none. 
Sleep that fatigue induced was their 
only earthly solace. Two more days 
more toilsome than the preceding yet 
lay before them.

Although Bethlehem is said to be 
thiee days’ journey from Nazareth, 
it is so only to the strong and well 
mounted. Mary and Joieph could 
not possibly perform it in less than 
four days—so that to arrive say on 
Tuesday night it would be necessary 
to start early on Friday morning 
No journey could be performed on 
the Sabbath.

That there may have been a 
mysterious connection between these 
four days’ journey and its various 
stages, with anterior Scriptural events 
typical of it, we cannot tell. In due 
time, or, perhaps, only in eternity, 
will it be known. More than suffi 
cient, however, is known to fill u. 
with wonder and astonishment and 
simulate us to greater love and ad
miration of our B'esied Mother, who 
so- nobly and heroically underwent 
all the incredible hardships incidental 
to so tedious an undertaking.

Doubtless each succeeding day's 
travel bad to he contracted a little,

After midday the fourth day they 
were descending the stoney and 
dreadfully rugged path leading tç 
Jerusalem. The golden roof of the 
great temple glittering in the sun 
doubtle* stirred their souls, as it did 
that ofxll devout Jews, with pious 
emotion. They hardly entered the 
city, however, to visit it. Mary 
modestly shunned the crowds, and 
both longed too earnestly for the 
happy moment when their journey 
would terminate to make any neces
sary delay. Passing outside the walls 
on the north and probably between 
Mount Sion and Calvary, they held 
their way southward still.

The road from Jerusalem to Beth
lehem was not then as it is now, the 
only good road—it may almost be 
said the only road—in Palestine 
One can stilt trace the rocky declivi 
ties the new road has bridged. It 
was not the least tedious or wearisome 
of their four day’s toil.

Towards nightfall they perceived 
the lights of Bethlehem. Climbing 
with extreme difficulty the slippery 
shingly limestone slope, they paused 
to consult about the all-important 
point of finding a suitable shelter 
wherein the King of angels and men 
may becomingly make His entrance 
into the world He came to conquer 
and sanctify. Theif cwn discomforts 
are lost sight of ih this overwhelming 
perplexity. Naturally they make in 
quiry at the public holstlery to which 
all wayfarers ate made welcome. It 
is now a busy place. The huge cen
tral square is surrounded by shed- 
roofed porticoes, the floors of which 
are raised a little from the ground 
The travelers that preceded them are 
busy spreading their mats on the nar
row platform, while all about in the 
centre space are the beasts of burden 
crunching their night meal. Such 
was the place at which Joseph and 
Mary presented themselves for 
night’s lodging. They were given to 
understand, and indeed they them 
selves saw clearly there was no room 
for them. What was next to be done?

So great was the concourse of stran 
gers for registration in Bethlehem 
that they began to realize the difficulty 
if cot the impossibility of finding a 
place for the “Lord of earth and sea 
and sky” in which to be born. Mary 
shyly waited one side while Joseph 
timidly inquired in house after house 
if a night’s lodging could be afforded 
to himself and his spouse. The 
same answer was everywhere return
ed : “There is no room. ” Besides, 
these travelers looked exceptionally 
poor and distressed; although it may 
be, too, that more than one less hard
hearted regretfully turned the poor 
wanderers from their doors.

The flights were fast disappearing 
the foot-falls were becoming less fre
quent. The streets of an overcrowd
ed town were no placé for that holy 
couple to pass the night. But whith
er were they to go ? Ob, wonderous 
mystery ! Too profound and touching 
for words !

They had passed along from end 
to end of the long straggling street 
and out to the extremity of the, ledge 
on which it is built. There remained 
only to move on out of reach and 
sight of the motley throng;’God would 
provide; they had done thtir part.

The traveler of to-day;-finds things 
pretty much the same as they were 
on that memorable first Christmas 
night. The village is located upon 
a long hill whose slope ts a tircle of 
terraces rising one above another. 
From the summit the eye wanders 
over extensivé and fertile valleys once 
owned by Boaz and Jesse. Here it 
was that the shepherds were tending 
their flocks wb&lfae angel appeared 
to (them. AJp these tefrtee- sldpes 
they climbed after deciding to “go 
up to Bethlehem and see this word 
that was come to pass.”

If we suppose the sombre pile of 
buildings, consisting of three Con
vents and a large church, at the ex
tremity of the town to be removed 
we would perceive a rather narrow 
entrance to one of many caves here
abouts. Approaching it, as we now 
do, either rarough the large church 
or through the Franciscan convent on 
the northern side, we descend sixteen 
steps from the floor of the sanctuary 
and perceive on our left hand an apse 
whose roof is the natural rock. Look
ing forward, with this little room on 
our left, we perceive a passage, on 
the right of which is an entrance into 
other underground chapels, in which 
are the tombs of St. Jerome, St. En- 
silinee, St. Paula, St. Eustocbia—all 
of which excavations were made since

Now the dark entrance to this cave 
must have been quite apparent by 
contrast with the white stone of the 
cave ta the two homeless and house
less wanderers, who turned away with 
heavy hearts from the inhospitable 
town of their tribe and family. To
wards it they made their way and 
found, according to tradition, an ox 
in possession, who unlike the human 
kind, made no objection tof their 
sharing his shelter. Whatever the 
worn-out travelers could do to put 
the place in order was quickly done, 
osepb's loving care and solicitude 

left nothing undone to make less 
painful and repulsive the surround
ings of this most extraordinary selec
tion of the divine wisdom for the 
birthplace of His ■ eternal and only 
begotton Son.

Soon Mary was prostraled in 
adoring love and worship. It mat
tered not to herself that the. cold 
north wind whistled around their 
strange natal chamber or sighed 
through the leafless trees outside, or 
that in a thousand diamond poiffls 
the stars glistened in the deep blue 
canopy that cloudless December 
night and in tens of thousands of frost 
crystals around the cavern stable 
door. Earth was still and insensible; 
heaven gave no sign of the coming 
oy; Joseph had retired to pour forth 
iis soul to God in gratitude; Mary 
was wrapped in ecstasy, when at mid
night earth was blessed and heaven 
entranced by thé appearetirtf' dt its 
King and God in human form. 
Tenderly) lovingly, adoringly He is 
wrapped tn swathing bands pressed 
with a thousand loving embraces to 
her virginal bosom, and then tender
ly laid on the straw in the manger 
to receive the adoring homage 
His mother and foster father.

Li ! heaven has also broke the 
long centuries of silence ! Myriad 
angel bands descend to join ir 
homage to the new bom Saviour 
Some singing songs of sweetest bar- 
mony, approach and communicate 
the glad news to the shepherds on 
the slopes, who hastened to the 
manger throne to share, on the part 
of mankind, to welcome their long 
expected Messiah. This duty fulfill 
ed, the angels join the other choirs of 
the blessed in singing that sweetest 
of all canticles :

“Glory to Godin the Highest, and 
Peace on Earth to Men of Good 
Will."
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A Terrific Storm.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY.

x. D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

The tremendous gale which struck 
the coast of England on the 22nd 
was most destructive in its effects, 
not only in Great Britain and Ire
land; but in other parts of Europe 
as well. In addition to what we 
published last week, the following 
has come to hand : Reports from 
Ireland state that at Longford the 
streets are strewn with debris 
Many trees were uprooted and much 
other damage done. The severity 
of the storm has not been equalled 
ih many years. Two persons ki^ed 
at Preston, one in Grimsby, and 
two children at Beeston, Notijg 
bamshire, by falling wall*. The 
barque" Kirkmichael was drived 
ashore at Holyhead. Four of the 
crew were rescued,-but latter died 
of exhaustion. A heavy gale raged 
along the French coast and much 
damage, it is feared, has been suffer
ed by shipping. Three fishing smacks 
went down off Stornaway oh the 
Scottish coast. All three crews, 
numbering 22, were drowned. The 
British barque Kirkmichael, driven 
on the breakwater at Holyhead, 
filled, Twelve of the crew were 
saved with breeches buoy, and seven 
drowned. The coast steamship 
Brook stranded near Berwick, 
Scotland. Her crew was brought 
ashcre with breeches buoy. Gables 
were blown off a dozen houses 
in Yarmouth, and the tide in the 
river Yare rose several feet above 
its normal high water mark. Hun
dreds of houses were flooded and 
scores of small steamers and sailing 
vessels were aground ou the coast.

The British ship Arklow, ashore 
off Garaochhead, Buteisland, Scot
land, had nine feet of water in her 
hold, at low water. She was in a 
dangerous position. The British 
barque Tamar E. Marshall, and 
Norwegian ship America, were driv
en in on the sand banks at Green
ock. The Norwegian barque Abana 
went ast^re at Cleveleys.

The storm which swept northwest
ern Europe did great damage in 
Belgium. The Dendre overflowed 
its banks at Termonde, and the in
habitants were aroused at midnight 
by the ringing of bells to flee for 
their lives.

The damage done at Rotterdam 
by the storm is estimated at 500,- 
000 florins, and at Scheveningen, a 
watering place in South Holland, at 
200.000 florins.

Out of 113 fishing boats belong
ing to the latter port 25 foundered 
and 50 were badly damaged.

Throughout North Holland, where 
the storm raged with extreme J*io- 
lence, the damage was tremendous. 
The loss in live stock is great, many 
cattle and shtep having been drown
ed.

The Island of Marken, on the 
Zuyder Zee, ten mijes northeast cf 
Amsterdam, was akpost submerged. 
The dyke along the banks of the 
Yssel river gave way under the great 
strain and the water rushed through 
and swept a locomotive off the track 
running parallel with the dyke.

The Norwegian steamer Stanley, 
from Enpatoria .for Calmar, was 
wrecked Saturday" 22nd., off Roub- 
jerg. Twelve of her crew were 
drowned after being «exposed in an 
open boat twenty-four hours, the 
boat having capsized.

The telegraph lines in the northern 
part of Great Britain were down and 
the full amount of the damage done 
by the storm is difficult to conjecture 
It is estimated, however, that frogi 
fifty to one hundred persons lost their 
lives in various manners during the 
progress of the storm. The weather 
chart showed that a new disturbance 
was coming from the Atlantic.

For Children?
is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, /r'^’'Wor cltinr 
lard -cook -Xv/adt 1°°^
If, how- cver»their ÆgT .. Ua food te 

prepàped5r~*''Cîz^''jË'w't*1
health--F%6j Leffpl new 
vegetable*1- shortening,

COTTOLENE
instead of lard, they can eat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial

m u 1— a —A X IK nail.
of Cottolene.

Made only by
The

N.K.Fairb:
Company,

■Wellington 
and

Ann SU.
WOKTREAI.

Sold la I and 6 lb. palls 
by all grocers.

A SPLENDID LOT

j

BOOKS
—FOR THE—

HOLIDAYS.
Complete sets of SCOTT 
Complete sets of PARK 

MAN. \
POETS in all bindings. 
BOYS & GIRLS OWN 

ANNUAL.
Tucks' Christmas Cards, 

Booklets and Calendars.
FANCY GOODS—A 

new and cheap.
Store open until nine o’clock 

in evenings.

HfflRD
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

VfDVLJR’s
|ST«aW

ts!if*A
«g?»»/.

5Siic«ü*

If the hair ha« been made to grow a 
na tarai color on bald heads in ttons- 
ands of cases, by using Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer, why will it not in your case ?

Is your digestion weakened by 
la-Grippe? Use K D C.

x
If you want anything men

tioned helow.
Frieze Ulsters, made to order, $9.65 and 

upwards.

Saits, heavy all wool,made tiS order, $10.00 
Reefers, made to order,'$7.0(i.

Trousers, Special Lot, $6, $7 and $8 
quality; made to order, $5.00.

Ready-made Clothing.
Heavy Ulsters • - $5.00 and upward» 
Reefer», .... 3.50 '• "

Fdb Caps and Collars, in South Sea 
and Baltic Seal, Otter, Beaver, Mink 
Peraian and Ruaaian Lamb, Aatrachan and 

Nutria.

Woolen Underwear from the cheapest 

to the best ever sold by sny house in the 

trade.

iar If you are not a customer of oers see 
whst we can do for you.

D. A. BRUCE.
W0RRÏ
thats what
kills a man.
i------- sr—

It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC
Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder. .
All Dnsgists sell ». 50c. a Bottle. Sixfor%2.50. 
M/d. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ud, St.JohnJl.B,

—OF—

0 VÈR SHOES and FELT BOOTS
-GOOD VALUE AT—

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

By » thorough knowledge of the 
natunft^aws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
weU“&lec4ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid 
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency qo disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti 
fied with pure blood and a. properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Oazette.

Made simply with boiling witer or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
hus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homœopa- 

thlc Chemists, London, England.
t. 4 .1893.—9m

JoMMËi$i,M.A,LL.B
B mister § Altaj-al-Iii,
««Et» HOI BY PUBLIC, &c.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London Huuse Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business prcmply attended to 
Investments made on beet security. Mon 
to oan. marl—2e.

Mistakes
inBuying

plaii

Fiers

PLAULY

PUT.

Did you ever make 
any; finding afterwards 
you might have been 
better suited, perhaps 
for less money.

If you needed a pad
lock, wouldn’t 60 be 
better than 5 to select 
from ? Suppose it were 
a stove or a pocket 
knife, is not choice an 
important matter.

Some dealers dabble 
in a multitude of things.

There is a right place 
to go for all things.

Ours is the right 
place for many.!

We are not dabblers.
Call and see if we 

have not just what you 
want — or send for 
prices.

The Model Grand 
Rànge still takes the 
lead. 1

DODD & 
ROGERS,

Wholesale & Retail Hardware.

^ oufvTH
STANO/^

Tl ME

TTry one of our Watches if 
you wish to keep either Stan 
dard or Local time. A reli
able Waltham Watch from 
$7.50 up. Silver and Gold, 
either Solid or filled Cases 
very cheap.

-UtaU

ON HAND AND DAILY ARRIVING :< y

Round, Nut and Slack,
FROM ALL THE LEADING MINES,

Alèo, HARD COAL and WOOD. Leave your orders 
before the streets are muddy. , ^

r. McMillan.
N. B.—The Sydney Coal that I handle is from the 

Old Mines at North Sydney, properly known as the Sydney 
Mines, and is the only genuine Sydney Coal having a 
registered trade mark as such; and the public are cautioned" 
against other Coals sold with the prefix “Sydney” that they 
are not the genuine “Sydney Coal.”

r. mcmillan. ,
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1894. o-

COAL. COAL.
IN SHEDS, LANDING, AND TO ARRIVE FROM

Dominion Coal Co’s. Mines in C3.
We have now our Sheds full of SCREENED RUN OF 

MINE, and a full supply of SLACK COAL, for our Winter 
trade. x

------ ALSO------ 1
The following Schooners ^discharging and to arrive»

namelv
*

Lady Speedwell, 
Springbird,
Hilda
Mag sue Blanche, 
George B. Trigg,

Lady Franklin, 
Kate McKinnon, 
Hope,
Advance,
Telephone.

We have sold a large quantity of Coal from the above 
Company’s Mines this season, which has given entire satis
faction, and are now prepared to sell at very lowest prices.

s. &
Selling Agents for Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.

J
LOST !

Half the pleasure of cooking 
without ax

HIGHLAND RANGE
(American).

Pennell & Chandeer,

S W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK '

Br. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

!N"o Extra Charge.

OFFICE-QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 1st, 1894—lyr

—ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

R. B. NORTON k CO.
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE.
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, andf 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to use 
40 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A full 
line in stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves. 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
H SOLE AGENTS
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